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PREFACE 

In early 1983 Ghana was standing on the verge of 

economic disaster. It is in.April the same year that -the 

General Rawlings' regime turned to the IMF for the ~onomlc 

reco-very. Mo-re than a policy decision it was a question of ------- . 

survival for Ghana. Over the years the IMF fundina proaramae 

in this country has become a model of development in the 

Third Uorld. IMF calls It a 'success story' and takes .pride 

in it .. Undoubtedly Ghana has survived economically. But 

then there are certain points of disagreements which raise 

certain questions: what has been the political and the 

economic impact of the IMF fundina in Ghana?" Has the fundin4t 

reduced the role of the state? How fundina has affected the 

relationship between the ruler and the ruled? How the 

economy is developing? Is the direction of development 

intended? This dissertation is an attempt to analyse and 

answer these questions. 

The dissertation has three chapters and the 

Introduction and Conclusion. The Introduction de-a.ls with a 

aeneral character of the IMF as a fundina aaency and its 

operational requirements in Africa. 

The Ch~pter I makes a survey of the backaround of the 

economic problems in Ghana. This chapter also tries to 

investigate and discover the critical factors which led to 

complete financial breakdown in 1983 in this country. 
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The Chapter II describes the fundin~ and the strate~ies 

adopted by the IHF. Uhile describing funding and the 

strategies 

mentioned. 

some positive achi~vements have also been 

The Chapter III tries to brin~ a critical evaluation of 

the impact of the funding on the Ghanaian polity and the 

economy. Sufficient data and facts have been attempted to be 

p~ovided to b~ins out the t~ue nature 

changes. 

of the economic 

The Conclusion recapitulates some of the important 

factors working in Ghana since 1983. Besides, it also 

briefly analyses the latest political developments in the 

country and that what could be their repercussions. 

One thing I must mention here, which confronts almost 

all studies related to Lmpact, is that sometimes it becomes 

difficult to isolate the impact of individual measures in a 

programme since most of these produce a combined effect on 

the polity and the economy. Then there is the problem of 

separating short term from medium and long-term effects. In 

the present study sometimes it also became difficult to 

separate the effects of the IHF and the Uorld Bank 

pro-grammes. In Ghana they have worked in close association 

with one another. However, the impact of the IMF in certain 

sectors has been quite distinct. 
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.:I.NTRODUCT.:I.ON 



Uh&n the United Nations Monetary and Financial 

Conference which established th-e International Monetary fund 

(IMF) was con-vened at Bretton Uoods (New Hampshire, USA) in 

July 1944, most of Africa was still under the colonial rule. 

Today, the- Afr-ican bloc of- -countries in the Fund is 

num-erically the largest. But unfortunately, this numerical 

super-lor·lty has d<>ne little to Incr-ease Africa's influence ln 

the IMF's d~is~on making process. Sub-Saharan Africa 

accounts for just under 5 pe-r cent of total votes within· the 

IMF. If North African group of countries are also taken 

together, the- entire continent can muster ~nly 7.54 per cent 

of votes in the fund. By contrast, five industrial countries 

UK, Germany, France, Japan, led by-the United States, account 

for about 41 per cent. 

T~-.e g_rowing involvement of the IMF in Africa, is a 

story of gradual process. Prjnclpally, the IMF was designed 

to regulate the financial relations between the advanced 

capitalist countries. Bretton Woods instituted a system of 

fixed, stable exchange ra~es between the currencies of major 

powers. 

rates. 

exchanse. 

The aim was to enable governments to maintain stable 

The IMF was to provide short term loans of foreign 

In the Immediate post-second world war phas~ i.e. 

in 1950s and 60s, (though IMF was involved 'With the third 

world countries even at that time) its major attention was on 

the pound, the franc and the currencies of the other 

industrialised capitalist countries. In fact, to build the 

post-wa.r wo-rld-o-rder i:t was necessary to create such 
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conditions where governments could dismantle all exchange 

controls and permit free trade for smooth capital movements. 

Soon the IMF fulfilled i_ts intended role to a great extent. 

The economies of the capitalist industrialised countries were 

in good health once again. 

Fr-om the late 1970'-s lMF's second phase starts. In 

this later phase the IMF has become almost exclusively 

concern•d wit~ balance of payments credit to the Third Uorld 

Countrie-s. The most important feature of such credit is the 

'conditionalities' put by IMF. Such condi-tionalities often 

leads to re-orientation of the economies of the borrowing 

countries in the developing world. Conditionalities have 

become a major instt·um-ent: in the hands of developed countTiea 

to manipulate socio-economic priorities in the Third Uorld 1 . 

IMF's development philosophy is devoted to arguibg that 

poor countries' progress depends upon the ability to trade 

relatively freely with the rest of the world. In this seose 

the main t'ule of th-e d.8·ency lath-e conatr·uctlon, r·egulatlon 

and support of a world system w.h ere multinational 

corporation~ trade and move capital without restrictions from 

national states. Conditionalities are considered to be 

• 
necessary evil; it lead-s to adjustment with growth. Though 

such. a policy is often painful for the people of receiving 

countries, there is hardly any option. Pain is to be borne 

before recovery is made, such are the arguments of the IMF. 

1. It was 1979 when the lMF conditionalities were formally 
codified. 
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The~e a~e two majo~ IMF p~osrammes in A!~ia. The !i~st 

is the 'b-alance of payments stabilisation p~os~amme' and the 

second is the 'st~uctu~al adjustm~nt programme'. The 

stabilisation of balance of payments is the p~ima~y function 

of the ll'IF. This is done.eithe~ th~ough count~ies dr_awins 

f.ro-m their own cont~ i but ion to the fund (this is the First 

T~anche) or throueh the Extended Fund Facility (EEF] (the 

Second Tranche). tJhile withd~awing money f~om the Fi~st 

T~anche does not invite tough p~e-conditions, ·withd~awl ·from 

the Secoad Tranche does so. It is impo-rtant to mentio.n here 

that almost all the Third tJorld borrowing_s. cross the First 

Tranche and are from the Extended Fund Facility2 . 

In the 1980s, ·the IMF has becom-e more visible in 

Africa. African- count~ies account for about half of the 

total Standby Arrangements among the member countries. It 

~eflects upon the fact that how much the situation is grim in 

this particular continent. A Fund supported programme has 

2~ The Fund's programmes in Africa are shaped by its 
~eneral t~anche policies which consist of the Extended 
Fund Facility (EFF), established in 1974, and the 
Standby Ar~angement. The EFF en~ables a member country 
to obtain credit or Special Drawing Rights (SDR) f~om 

the Fund beyond its quota contribution for up to two or 
three yea~s. Such credits are subject to satisfying 
ce~tain preconditions and pe~formance criteria which 
together form pa~t of IMF conditionality such as 
devaluation, subsidy withd~awl, trade libe~alisation, 

budget cuts, c~edit squeezes, privatisation of public 
en~erprises etc. A standby arrangement, on the other 
hand, usually runs for a year. It allows a member to 
draw beyond the first two of the five tranches. Of 
course, this is also subject to the member undertaking 
a stabilisation programme for its balance of payments. 
Here it ia important to mention that each tranche 
consists of 25 per cent of the quota. 
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become indispensable not only for debt r~schedulina but also 

for the ielease of resources from other international· 

institutions, comm-ercial banks and donor countries. The IMF 

starts funding vith the impression that its strategies will 

necessarily produce the desired result. A viable balance of 

payments p.osi ti-on, stabl-e prices and · sustained economic 

growth are p1.~esented as natural consequences of the Il'IF 1 ed 

programmes. 

Most of the African countries ao to the IMF in the 

absence of any other option... Saddled with a heavy debt 

service burden these cou-ntries are left with little choice 

but to turn to the Il'IF. It should be noted that though the 

problem came to surface in the 1980s, it was brewing since 

the first oil price shock in the 1973. Uithin a period of 

nine years, the price of a barrel of crude oil rose from 

about $ 3 to over $ 36 at the beginnina of 1982. As a result 

balance of payment position in almost all the developing 

countries becam-e quite strained. - These governments were 

required to borrow ~o finance the increased cost of petroleum 

as well as their investment projects. Because of the ease 

with which investors could secure petrodollar loa·ns, in the 

beginning a large number of investment projects financed were 

of doub~Cu~ viability. In fact, in the lona run they further 

compounded the debt problem. 

The situation did not immediately develop into a 

crisia. Till 1976-77 there was considerable improvement in 

the developin~ -countries' terms of trade. At that time, 
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their primary commodities sa~ rise in prices. This commodity 

boom, ho~ever, proved only to be temporary. The second oil 

price shock in 1979 ~as follo-~ed quickly by high interest 

-rates ~hlch in turn had resulted from undue reliance on 

rastr ict i ve, defla-tionary monetary policies adopted - in a 

number of industrial countries. Soon the world ~as passing 

throush the moat severe slobal re-cession sl.nce the Second 

tJorld tJar. The pr-ic-es of co111moditi-es produced by developing 

-
countries tumbl-e-d. Even those countries ~hich exported 

manufactured goods found their foreisn ~xchange reserves 

virtually ~ip-ed out. By mid-1982, the debt service problem 

had reached crisis proportions. It ~as estimated that by 

1984 the per capita GOP had dropped by more. than ten 

percentage points sLnce 1980. The concessional element of 

African countries' debt ~as also reduced. On the other hand, 

~hile variable int~rest rate loans, ~hich accounted for 8.8 

per cent of the total disbursed debt in 1973, increased to 

21.~4 per cent in 1982 in Africa. 

Financial develo·pments had become even more problematic 

fo_r Africa's m-any lo~ income countries. Of the 30 countries 

so classified by the tJorld Bank in its 1983 'tJorld 

Development R.eport', almost t~o thirds- ~ere African. In 1982 

disbursements to these countries fell to t~o-thirds of 1980's 

level. The expansion projected in 1983 ~as not sufficient to 

keep pace ~ith external debt service requirements. All these 

show that while no single African country's debt is large 

enoug-h to send Bhoc.k ~aves through the international 
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financial system, the problem for Africa is no less serious 

than lt is in other regiona. Indeed, because of the lo~ 

income levels of most African debtor countries, the servicina 

and amortization of the · d"f!bt have a more painful and 

destablising impact on the· social and political fabric. 

_Pt·e·scribi.ng too much austerity is- like halving the diet of an 

3 already underfed child. 

There app~ars to be very little disaareement in Africa 

that the adjustment programmes do not have any merit. The 

.measures lik~ as.suring fin.ancial discipline, trimmi~g demands 

in line ~ith limited resources and increasing production with 

the help of vario-us incentives have a great deal of merit. 

It is also not disputed that indefinite subsidies for 

consumer aoods strain economy and diverts money that should 

have ~on• into the productive sector. Thus, many countries 

agr.ee with the Fund's aene,ra.l perception on this point and 

have taken measures in this direction. 

Ho-wever·, there is leee agreement on whether the IMF's 

policy pres-criptions give sufficient consideration to some of 

the unique characteristics of African econumies. "The main 

concern is that Fund programmes tend to concentrate on short-

term mo-vements in macroeconomic variables, whereas African 

economies suffer from deeper structural problems such as hiah 

commodity concentration of exports, which leaves them 

vulnerable to external m•rket conditions; low income levels, 

3. E_I.H. Htei, An Evolving Relationship, African Report 
Septembe-r-October, 1984, vol.29, no.S, p.20. 
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which lead to low domestic savings; a high rate of population 

growth; an-d t"he lack of sufficient skilled manpower in the 

critical areas of technical, economic and financial 

management". 4 

Africa's economic-problems like weak external paym~nts 

posLtlon, the low -level o£ economic gro-wth and declining _per 

capita lncom,e and also dependence on external capital inflows 

are reflections of certain de"ep roo_ted constraints. There is 

no ad ho-c solution t.o African problems. That is why, most of 
-

the short-cut methods have proved to be inoperative. 

~any intellectuals and polic¥ makers who criticise the 

IMF prescriptions, see the structural adjustment or economic 

recov~ry programme as a strategy. It ls a strategy to assure 

that African countries pay their debts. They also consider 

it a means in the hands of develope~ countries for gaining 

effective- 1 everage oyer th-e industrial pol ley of the poor 

countries. Trade liberalisation, tariff restructuring and 

t'elat ed policies are seen as being designed to dump 

manufactured imports and wreck the industrialisation of these 

countries. The focus of conditionality on market forces, 

privatisation of state e-nterprises, deregulation, open door 

policy to multinational corporations and so on, has also led 

logically to tlle view that the IM"F and the tJorld Bank are 

trying to impose a capitalist model of "development on the 

poor countries. 

4. Ibid__., p.29. 
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It is a matter of debate whether multilateral agencies 

have bad intentions towards the Third Uorld or they have been 

merely inop-erative. Some countries, for example like Ghana 

and Mauritius, ·are presented before us as 'Success Stories'. 

However, the IM-F 'Success Storle.s' are only a few. A recent 

study of IMF supported- adjustment programmes in AfrLca shows 

that the economic growth targe-t. was reached in only 20 per 

cent of the cases. The same study also reveals th-at IMF 

supported proarammes have also not been successful in 

reducing inflation (measured by the ri~e in the consumer 

price index). Comparing the performance of countries 

relative to previous years, the study notes that there was a 

decline in econom-ic growth in most countries. Inflation 

further worsened in over half the countries and neither the 

current account position nor the overall balance of payments 

, appears to have improved rather worsened significantly in 

most countries 5 . 

African governments complain for the IMF's exclusive 

focus on the borrower's behaviour, while ignoring developed 

countries share of res-ponsibility. Their poLnt is that it 

was the industrialised countries which raised the prices of 

the.Lc· manufactur-ed aoods and cut back purchases of Afrlca 's 

exports. They consider it as the main reason for Africa's 

balance of payment crisis. It was again the developed 

coun.tries which raised th--e inte.rest rates too high further 

5. Based o-n Uorld Bank~ Re-port~-£!!_ Uorld Development, 1990, 
1991. 
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complicating the problem for the developing countries. The 

IHF in its turn ar~u•s that it monitors the economic policies 

of the developed countries as we~l. Its argument is that it 

urges them also t.o avoid measures which are inflationary or 

protectionist in nature. But the Afiicans are probably 

justified in chara.c:terising thes.e as_ mere 'rhetoric•. Il'fF 

does not pas~ strictures on developed countries whereas non-

compliance by Third Uorld countries invites penalties. ·nany 

a times. in such areas, even the loans have been susp~nded or 

cancelled to a developing country. 

Although the entire range of criticisms are not valid 

since it compares borrowers with non-borrowers, it definitely 

reflects upon some prejudices that are in-built in the IHF. 

The reality, however, is that the poor countries have 

virtually nowhere else to go for help once their economies 

have deteriorated to a certain level. . Thus, while poor 

countries may temporarily reject IHF loans, ultimately, they 

have to accept the-m with conditionalities attached to them. 

Sometimes, very cunningly, IHF replaces the list of its 

conditionalities without changing .its b-asic character. In 

fact, both the IHF and the borr~wers know who is in the 

driver's seat. 

The IHF is also able to overwhelm an African country 

through its highly trained team of experts. Number qf such 

skilled people is very low in Airica. Very often, the local 

policy makers are made to concede before th~ IHF ~fficials. 
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The IHF strategies are presented in such a way as if these 

policies hardly have any substitute. 

·forced application of Fund prescription has resulted in 

violent reactions in many a places in Africa. 

soclal u~heavals which occured in Sudan is one example. Uhen 

subsidies were re-moved and prices were raised on staple food 

items people there reacted in violent manner. Very often the 

Il'IF austerity prescr-ipt ions prove to be unb.earabl e for the 

population.-

As mentioned earlier, the lMF was created to deal with 

transitory imbalances in developed nation's balance of 

payments. It is, therefore, ill equipped to deal with the 

logn~term structural _imbalances which is major characteristic 

of Africa's economic crisis. A major criticism of the Il'IF's 

rale in Africa is its.overemphais on restraining demand (by 

the restriction of monetary and credit expansion), while 

paying inadequate attention to supply side factors, such as 

increasing production and exports. That it does so is not 

surprisin-g. Supply side changes are long-term in nature and 

,2enerally require considerable financin,2, 

preferably at low interest rates. The ll'IF has very little 

money available for it. The Il'IF is not a development bank, 

therefore, its function is limited to the provision of 

balance of payments support during temporary periods of 

adjustment. 6 

6. Robert S. Browne, Conditionality: A New Form 
Colonialism? Africa Report, September-October, 
vol.29, no.5, pp.17-1a. 
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During t.he late 80's, the Il1F has shown better respons-e 

to the special needs of Africa. The Joint Programme of 

Action was launched in the September 1984 Uorld Bank, The 

IHF annual meetings sought to correct the causes of Africa's 

economic decline. This was tried to be don~e throuah improved 

formulation and implementation of rehabilitation and 

development programmes toge-ther with more closely co-

ordinated donor assistance to support n-ational priorities and~ 

proerammes. The need to provide concessional assistance to 

poor countrie-s suffering from chron-ic balance of payments 

difficulties has been recognised. Unlike shor-t term, the 

medium term policy reform has also been accepted. Structural 

Adjustment Facility (SAF) was set up in the IHF in 1986 with 

these very purposes. The greater concessionality and longer 

maturity of SAF Proerammes (0.5 per cent interest, and 

repayment periods of five and half to ten years) are intended 

to secure a viable economy. 
' 

This relaxation has also allowed 

to give greater attention to growth issues and chronic 

structural problems. Such a shift would not have been 

possible under the standby arrangement. 

Still in 1993-. there is no comprehensive agreement over 

the impact o£ adjustment proerammes in Africa. There ar-e, 

however, a number of lessons that can be drawn from the 

experience o£ the 1980s. For example, today the Fund makes 

greater note of the fact whether a particular country is 

committed to th-e r-eform packaee or not. It also takes into 

account its absolute capability to handle reform programmes. 
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"Now-a-da.ys the Fund acknowleda.es that earli.er it was overly 

optimistic. It also accepts that th~ early programmes were 

too complex and the conditions too wide-ranging ·tor 

~uccessful 1mplementation". 7 

Quite fortunately, there is now broad agreement on the 

main elements of .reform that are needed. It has been agreed 

that the focus should be on the- supply sid.e and aimed at 

increasing efficient export production. lmpor~ substitution 

has also to be fully encoura£ed. Supply-side measures h~s to 

be supporte-d by resp_onsible mone-tary and fiscal policy. It-

would also expand savings and investment. All these efforts 

in totality can give a positive thrust to sluggish African 

economy. 

7. 'Bade Onimode 
African Debt 
p.58. 

(Ed.), The IHF, The tJorld Bank and The 
vol.l, (Zed Books Ltd., London, 1989), 
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CHAPTER ~ 

BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM-

<EVENTS LEAD~NG TO THE BREAKDOWN 

~N 1983) 



At independence, in the year 1957, Ghana with 

comparatively high per capita income and low inflat_ion 

rate seemed well se_t ·to surge ahead. Aar i culture in 19 55 

contribut-e-d about half of t-he GDP and supported a much larger 

-proportion of th-e population. -A single crop, cocoa, provided 

abou.t thre.e-fifths of tot.al export earnln:gs. Cocoa, infact, 

played the major role in the economy of Ghana. "lf Nkrumah 

had not chos-en the name 'Gha-na.- to r-eplace the colonial ·Gold 

Coast• h-e could _just as easily have chosen 'cocoa coas't" to 

mark th-e impo.rtance of cocoa in terms of generating the 

foreign ex-c-hange wl th which much of Ghana's infrastructure 

was built in the 1950s and the 1960s". 1 

After independence, in the first few initial years, the 

foreign reserve situation in Ghana remained very healthy. It 

~~6 the result of booming cocoa exports and an abundant 

supply of labour. Labourers migrated even from the 

neighbouring countries into this country. During 1950-60, 

GDP grew annually at the rate of 4.1 per cent and 

agricultural o~tput by 4.3 per cent. During the period 1955-

60, the econom-y in general, and agricult.ure in particular 

enjoyed even higher annual growth rates i.e. the GDP grew by 

5.1 per cent, ag-ricultural o-utput by 5.7 per cent and cocoa 

output by 9 per cent. High growth- in th-e ou-tput of the major 

export crop, cocoa, provided the basis for ri.sing investment 

through increased foreign exchange availability. Uith export 

1. Donald I Ray, Ghana P_olitics, Economics and Society 
(London: _Frances Pinter Publishers, 1986), p. 119. 
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earnin-es risina at 3-. 2 per cent per annum durina the 
. 

nineteen-(ifties, both imports and aross domestic investment 

arew at 8. 9 per cent pe.r annum dur ina the decade. 

There was no reason to ~oubt the prosperity of the 

Ghanaian economy·- But the time had a different story to 

tell. The &eonomy of this country had to suffer a lot. 

Certain warnina sians had emeraed in the nlnteen-sixtles 

l.tsel f. Even thouah industrial output rose at 6.7 per cent 

per annum during the ·de-cade, cocoa output declined cit an 

average annual r~te of 0.2 per cent. In this way the growth 

.rate of exports fell to 0. 1 per c-ent per annum 1 eadlna to a 

decline in gross domestic investment of 3.2 per cent per 

annum. Imports also ~ell by 1.6 per cent per annum. 

The breakdown of th-e Ghanaian economy by the year 1983 

was in total contrast to the calculations made in 1957. Both 

civil and mi.ll,t.ary r.eaimes came and vent but the downward 

trend o£ the economy could not be reversed. Actually what 

went ~rona? Critics ar~ue that the "Constitutional 

in-d-ependence in 1957 was not matched by a fully integrated 

econom-y_ Ghana had been enaulfed by the world economy, but 

not rea~ly transformed by it." 2 Since the beginnina the 

exp.o-rt of primary products such as cocoa, gold and timber 

dominat-ed Ghana's economic ac-tivity. Nkrumah encouraged the 

arowth of .manufacturing sector. But unfortunately this 

growth was not sufficient to restructure the economy. The 

2. Ibid~-
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dependence on imported capital equipment and consumer goods, 

including food, sho~ed the weak links within the economy. 

Uhen the world price of cocoa declined, undoubtedly it 

hindered Nkrumah's ln.dustrlallsatlon strategy. 

"Nkrumah ha-d intended to reduce Ghana's dependence on 

co-coa by industrialisation but ironically he Increased this 

dependence by using exports to finance the expansion of 

industry." 3 Incompetent man4£ement further hindered 
. 

Nkrumah·'s efforts at an economic transformation. Moreover, 

agricultural production, the economic mainstay, was not 

sl~~lflcantly. Increased_ In fact, the increasing sums of 

money were spent on much needed services such as education 

and health. Nkrumah tried to break out of underdevelopment by 

using a 'big push' of industrialisation to achieve a critical 

minimum of self-sustaining growth. And for this he 

con~idered central planning necessary. Nkrumah's vision of 

socialism in Ghana focussed on the growing control of the 

economy by the state through state enterprises. 

By the late 1950s and early 1960s, the economic 

infrastructure and production capacity were consuming 80 per 

cent of planned government investment. In search of economic 

take-off enormous amounts of foreign exchange was used by 

Nkrumab fo·r establishing a signifIcant base for Ghana's 

economy. For example, the Akosombo hydroelectric dam complex 

(with all the co&ts of resettling the thousands of displaced 

3. Ibid. 
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people involved), the Tema port, the Black Star Shippina 

line, international airports at Accra and Tamale, roads, 

bridges, state fa-rms, public housina-. health facilities, free 

acho.ols a-nd universities. All these heavily consumed the 

state's finances. By 1965, 53 per cent of all companies were 

either public or Joint public-pri_vate operations. Nkrumah's 

vision was undoubte-dly an optimistic one. But unfortunately 

much of this optimis-m could not b-e realised o-n account of 

poor management and implementation of the policie-s. The 

private s-ector was no-t of central concern to these _policies. 

-
Funding was put into private fa-rming c-o-operatives, but as in 

other parts of Africa, for example Zambia, they did not 

succeed. As urbanisation pulle-d people out of aaricul.tural 

production and a& foreian exchanae earnings from coco-a 

declined, Ghana's ability to either produc-e or buy the 

.necessary food also declined. 

Nkrumahhs search for foreian exchange to finance his 

policies ran into problems. tJhi l e he so'ught to build state 

control of the economy, in the process, he also irritated 

those who controlled larae amount of foreian capital. IHF 

and tJorld Bank grew reluctant to Ghana. Nkrumah was 

accordingly forced to seek the necessary foreign exchange 

from cocoa exports. Later he also used the method of deficit 

financing. However, the foreign exchange reserves were 

virtually exh~usted by the time Nkrumah was overthrown by the 

Nat.lonal L~beration Council (NLC) junta. 
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The NLC (1966-69) dissociated itself with socialist 

coun-tries and allied with Uestern countrie-s. The NLC's 

attempts at cutting public exp-enditure and privatisina state 

_corporations vere unsuccessfu~ in promoting widespread 

economic growth. 

The Bu.sia regi.m.e (1969-12) wa:s also unable to stem t-he 

economic decline. As econom~c situation deteriorated in 

19 71 Busia reaime ca:me under diff-e-r-ent type.s of pressures. 

At one hand it was to pay Ghana's foreign debts and o-n other 

si.gnif !cant -expend! ture was to be maintained in social 

services like he-alth and education. Imported urban food was 

also to be subsidised. Ultimately the currency was devalued. 

Exactly three weeks after the Busia's aovernment devalued the 

Cedi (Ghanai~n currency by 48.6 per cent) it was overthrown 

by a military coup. 

The two military juntas lasted from 1972 to 1979. In 

the beginning General Acheampong controlled the National 

Redemption Council (1972-75) and then the Supreme Military 

Council (1975-78). After this, the General Akuffo's Supreme 

Military Council 'lfark II' (1978-79) replaced General 

Acheampona in 1978. Acheampona's regime was marked by the 

revaluation of the Ce-di and price controls. "There was 

relative economic stability during Acheampong's first two 

years. Thereafter, his econ~mic policies deaenerated in 

practice into a virtually unbridled oray of lootina of the 

national treasury and the economy generally." 4 

4. Ibid., p. 121. 
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Concerned at the balance of payments p~oblem, Achempon£ 

impos~d import controls._ But import controls aave incentive 

to another venue of corr-uption. ln order to pay for the 

escalatlns price of oil after 1973 and to keep the trade 

unions as allies by providina jobs, Ach~ampona printed money 

and bo-rr-owed even more. Government revenue from cocoa also 

decreased as cocoa farmers resorted to smua£lina their cocoa 

out of the country in order to stabilise or increase their 

real income. 

Follo-wina A-ch-eampong's handl-ing of the 'Uniaov' attempt 

to hand o-ver power to a mixed civilian/milita-ry/police 

r-egime, Akuffo to_o-k over ln 1978. Akuffo's devaluation of 

the Cedi b~ 58 per cent resulted in labour unrest. He had to 

declare a state of emeraency. Under this reaime Ghana went 

for a $100 million standby facility from the IHF. But this 

sum was not adequate to take care of the economy. Hore loans 

from the IHF, the Uorld Bank and the EEC were to be 

conditional upon Gen~ral Akuffo's further devalu~n~ the Cedi. 

The official value of the Cedi was one-quarter of the black 

market rate. The budget deficit arew from $800 million to 

.$900 mlll.i:on. Akuffo was unable to contr~l the rampant 

corruption. The situation became grim. 

On the 4th June 1979, the junior rank of the armed 

forces freed Fllaht-Lieutenant J.J.Rawlinas from prision, 

makina him the Chalrman of the Armed Forces Revolutionary 

Council (A-FRC, 4th June-24 September, 1979). The AFRC 

executed a number of Generals for corruption. It included 
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former military junta heads, Afrifa, Acheampona and Akuffo. 

Hany other officers, civil servants and business people were 

tried befor~ new Public Tribunals and wer~ given rigorous 

imprisionm~nt. "The main thrust of the first Rawlings 

government was to attempt a moral puree of the country's 

chief -e-conomic actors. The co.untry' s _e-con-omic probl~ms W-ere 

seen to be mainly the result of the immoral actions of those 

in powar. Once morality, and the hon-our of the armed forces, 

were restored by the necessary moral pur-agatives, then the 

e-con-o-m_y should recover. Rawlings at this point "'as something 

of a 'Robin Hood' nation-alLst. ,S 

In September 1979 General Rawlings handed over power to 

the const~tutionally elected government of the Peoples' 

National Party headed by Dr. Hilla Limann (1979--81). 

Limann was unable to halt the economic rot. Uhil e g.ross 

domestic investment had decreased by an averaae of 3.2 per 

cent per year for the years 1960-70, from 1970 to 1980 the 

average decrease in aross do•mestic investment was nearly · 

double (6.2 per cent). During the period 1970-80 the GDP 

fell by 0.1 per cent per year, the GNP fell by 1 per cent per 

year and industrial and agricultural pro-duction fell by 1.2 

per cent per year. The wholesale price index climbed from 

100 in 1975, to 555.9 in 1979 and to 796.4 in 1980. The 

consumer price index rocketed from 100 in 1975 to 903 at the 

end of 1979 to 1,335.4 in 1980 and more than doubled to 

5. Ibid., p. 122. 
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2,934.3 by the time of Limann's overthorw on the 31st 

December, 1981. Important consumer goods and medicines were 

usually available only in the black market and that too at 

very hi8h prices. The for-eign exchange shorta-ge wa.s so 

accute that many- capital projects were stopped and thus the 

Lnfraatructure development su.f f ered a lot. 

To g-et out of this economic crunch th-e Lim~ann government 

\./anted- to attract foreign capital. It established a new 

foreign inve-stment code. This new code opened up Gbana~s 

economy: to foreign pro-fit-making. The governm-ent ent-ered into 

negotiatio-ns with the Hf:F also in order to obtain the large 

amounts of foreign public capital. The IftF did offer a loan 

of US $130 million for the first year,.together \o/ith US $900-

950 million over the next three years. But in return the 

Limann government was required to fulfill certain 

conditionalities. Important among them were~ 

* devaluation of the Cedi by SO to 80 per cent. 

increase in the government's payment to farmers for 

cocoa by 300 percent in order to stimulate the 

product ion of foreign-exchange g-enera-ting. cocoa. 

* to increase inter-est rates. 

* remove controls on the importation and price of the 

goods. 

• ~~a~hedule and then repay foreign debts. 
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* Cut g-overnment expenditure, especially in services 

such as ettucation, by various means, including 

firing 30,000 people from the civil service. 6 

Limann government feared the st-eps required to be ta-ken 

to fulfill above conditions. IHF proposals would have 

a-roused po-litical opposition from many sections of the 

population who -saw their jobs or oth-er interests threatened. 

The proposal to devalue the Cedi was especiall¥ explosive 

since the previous civilian govern~nt of Busia had- been 

overthrown when it attempted to devalue. Thus, the InF offer 

could not be realised out of fear by the e-xisting g_overnment. 

The economic: deterioration continued throughout 

Limann' s fin-al y:ear in power. Food reserves were low. ·To be-

precise, there was only three months of rice reserve and only 

ten days of corn reserve. Host of the factories were 

operating merely at 20 per cent capacity. They lacked 

foreign exchange to buy replacement parts and raw materials. 

As a matter of fact. US $400 million in loans or investment 

was required to double this capacity of the factories. 

Ironically, petroleum imports consumed US $100 million, which 

formed 80 per cent of total imports, or 40 percent of 

exchange earnipgs. Ultimately, Limann and other members of 

hl-s gov-ernment we.r·e thrown out of power in the early hours of 

the December 31st revolution. At that time the coup hero 

6. .Ro-bert S • Browne, "Conditionality: 
Coloniali~m~? Africa Report, vol ~a 

October 198-4. 
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Ra~orl inas faced a areat challenae and that was that of 

'economic recovery'. 

Uhen Rawlinas seized power in late 1981 on a platform. 

of ending corruption, restoring accountability, and 

indistribution the nation's economic and political power, 

Ghana's economic prof-il-e- was among the bleakes~ in all of 

A-fri-ca.,_ all t-he more traaic because of its abundant natural 

wealth-aold, diamond, timber, cocoa, bauxite, mana-anes e, 

offshore oil and rich agricultural land. 7 

As with his three-month intervention in 1979, RawJings' 

1981 revolution was an angry reaction against the failure of 

Ghana's post-independence leadership to address the problems 

of . underdevelopment-. The situation was quite arim when 

Rawlinas took the charae. "Elite squandered foreian exchanae 

on unnecessary imports and grew wealthy off of 

·a institutionalised corruption." Throughout the 1970s, Ghana's 

import-dependent economy was grossly mismanaged. Not well 

planned monetary, fiscal, foreign exchange and pricina 

policies discouraaed local production in aariculture and 

manufacturing. The export sector also did badly and, thus 

the foreign exchanae earnina was affected. The econommy was 

plagned by high rates of inflation caused by mounting budget 

deficlts. Generally speaking the Ghan~ia,n economy was in 

7. Maraaret A. Novicki, nThe Economic& of the 
Revolution", Africa Report. vol.2~, no.5, 
October 1984, p. 4~. 

8. Ibid. 
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state of decay internally becam~ of ills of corruption, black 

marketing and tax evasion and externally by world recession 

and dete~iorating terms of trade. 

Thus, th~ civilian Limann government was overthrown 

when economic woe.s were reaching its climax. Production of 

the ~;~~ain foreign currency earner, cocoa, w.a.s roughly half. the 

level a dec-ade earlier. Not only this the price that it was 

fetching- was only one-third of 1975's world market price. 

Lorry loads were s.muggled across the border to exc-hange for 

convertible CFA francs. foreign exchange earnings had the 

capacity to llnan-ce only a week's worth of imports. 

Mismanagement a-nd years of political instability-partly cause 

and partly effect of· the economic crisis-cut donor assistance 

to a mere trickle. The road and t.ransport system .. 

deteriorating from lack of spare parts and inputs, was in so 

advanced a atate of disrepair that exports could not be 

evacuated to the ports and cocoa was just left to rot. 

Seventy-four per cent of the non-agricultural workforce was 

employed ln th~ non-profit making public sector. They were 

b~ing paid by printing more and more money. Printing money 

also increase-d the ra-te of infla-tion. Skilled professionals 

fled Ghana to take up more remunerative posts in neighbouring 

.coun.:trles and other places abroad. Overvaluation of Cedi 

gave incentive to thriving black market. Sales and 

distribution of scarce goods became more profitable than 
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To quote Ravlings: "At the end of 1981, Ghana vas like 

a runway trai_n, rushing downhi 11 toward a broken bridge. The 

economy and the moral fiber of the people appeared to have 

reached i t f t 
,9 a po n o no re urn. To initiate th.a p-r-ocess of 

socio-economic transformation, as per pr~mises of the 

revolution, new structures were formed;Public tribunals he-ard 

cases of .economic crimes against the state; citiz-ens' ·vetting 

committees and the National Investigations -Committee examined 

allegations .o__f tAx evasion.and criminal conduct on the part 

of officials of previous regimes. A netw-ork of d~fense 

c-ommittees, in wo.rk places and rural and urban communities 

sprung up to promote grassroots- developm-ent initiatives, 

defend work.er's ri-ghts, and provide vigilance against the 

attacks on the revolutionary process. 

But t.he des-tiny also did not se-em to Cavour the 

Ghanaian's effort to recover their economy. Natural disaster 

magn i f i e-d- th-e crisis. In 1982, Ghana was hit by the w-orst 

drought in its post-independence history. It led the country 

to an unprecedent.ad food shortages and bushfires. Bushfires 

cost the country one-third of its aging cocoa trees and acres 

of tIm-ber fore-sts. The hydroelectricit-y shortage left 

industry operating at only ten-fifteen per cent capacity. 

And in the year 19-83 over .one mi 11 ion Ghanaians ( 1 I 10 of the 

population) were expelled from Nigeria. They arrived in 

their homeland in the midst of total crisis. Although they 

provided an extra supply of labour to an agriculture with 

9. Ibid., p.44. 
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labour shortages, in the short run they just added to the 

demand for food and _consumption imports. 

By 1982 per capita income had fallen by 30 per cent. 

Export earnings -wer-e a-lmost half and import volumes fell to 

one-third of their 1970 levels. By this time the production 

base of the economy had consi.derably eroded. The main reason 

behind it \Jas the emigra-tion of skilled labour. Due to lack 

of saving privat~ capital formation also could not take 

shape. All this l-ed to further deterioration of th-e national 

infrastructure. Consequ~ntly, production, savings and 

investment declined. In the m-iddle of thes-e circumst.ances of_ 

bottleneck and short~ges "Kalabuleism" or underground 

production and marketing activities flourish-ed. External 

factors worsened the economic situation. The collapse o-f 

primary commodity prices for cocoa, coffee and timber in 

particular almost dried Ghana'_ s foreign exchange , earnings. 

The 197 9 oil p-rice shoc:k, also playe-d impo-rtant role in the 

nation's economic decline. The external debt, at the end of 

1982, stood at 105.7 percent of GOP (translated to US dollars 

at parallel market rate~). By 1983 Ghana's disaster ~as 

complete. It became prime example of acute African economic 

crisis. "Here the crisis was so severe that it might be 

precisely termed aa a crisis aore of economic survival than 

10 that of political." 

10. Robert Price, Neo-Colonialism and Ghana's Economic 
Decline: A Critical Assessment, Canadian Journal of 
African Studies, 18(1) 1984, p.163. 
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Broadly speakina, Ghana as a case and African problems 

in aeneral, are attributed to factors external to the 

continent. The popular araument is that the metropolis 

centres -of power (lJash.lngton, London, Paris, Lisbon etc.) 

have worked- in symbiotic relationship with the rulina aroup 

within African s1:ates leadlna to Africa's disaster. T-~is 

pattern of thinkin~ was prevalent in 1960s. In 1970s, as a 

reaction -to their understandina of neo-cc<>lonial d.oesians, most 

of the African countries tried for an 'insulated' 

development, i.e. a development without intera-cting -m-uch with 

the west. Nkrumah in Ghana trl ed ·to d·o this. In the 

beginning even Jerry Rawlings and his political supporters 

worked within this very frame~ork. For him "imperialism and 

its domestic aa.ents-"the middle class-are the culprits in 

Ghana's relentless economic slide". 11 Neo colonJ.alism is_ a 

fact in Africa bu.t ho-w far .lt could provide explanation for 

Ghana's economic dislocation should be examined. 

In 1957,. at th,e time of Ghana's Independence the 

e-conomic indicators w-ere show ina positive trends. Experts 

saw all those potentials in economy and society of this 

country -vhich are considered to be advantaa--eous for modern 

economic development. At th-at time, as we have seen Ghana 

enjoyed on-e of the hl$hest per capita incomes in Africa 

south of Sahara. l'Iost important of all, Ghana was the world's 

laraest producer of cocoa beans. It also enjoyed substantial 

number of mineral resources includina aold, diamonds, 

11. Ibid., p.164. 
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manganese and bauxite. Ghana's potential for the generation 

of hydroelectricity was also quite high. And above all its 

transport network was remarkably good. All commercial and 

admlnlstratlve centres and hinterlands were well connected. 

By comparative African standards the situation in the human 

resource sector was also bright. At the time of independence 

Ghana did enjoy a good number of 

professional mid-dle class peo~pl e. The Ghanaian state was 

cons-ide-red t-a- -be blesse-d with an efficient and profe-ssional 

public service bureaucrac-y as well. 

However,_ when Ghana e-el ebrat ed it-s Si 1 ve,r Jubi 1 ee ( 2 5 

years of Independence) in 1982 it represented a contrast 

situation to the optimism of 1957. "Production in all 

sectors were.remarkab~y lov. Food production had not kept up 

with popu~ation £rovth. Cocoa production was almost half oi 

what it ha-d_ be·en two decad-es e-arlier. Hining sector was also 

'doing bad. Production in -most industries represented only a 

marginal utilisation of capacity. By 1982-83 thus., the 

e-c-o-nomic deterio.ra-tion had eroded Ghana's once impressive 

economic and social infrastructure. The systems of health 

c-a-re, ed-u-ca t:- ion, transportation and communication vere in 

State of total disarray. Unable to obtain paper, books and 

food to feed its boarding students, the educational system 

was showing signs of disintegration. 

health care delivery ~as in chaos. 

Likewise, the system of 

Hospitals could not 

function for lack of basic medicines and essential supplies. 
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In vlev of shrinklna opportunities professionals, 

doctors even left-Ghana." 12 

like 

As a result of this much of economic erosion the 

standard of living and- ,quality of life of the Ghanaian people 

had declined belo""' pre-independence levels. Uorld Bank 

a-tat 1st ics <:to substantiate this fact. B-etween- 19-60 and 19-/7 

per capita ~o~su-mption declined from an index numb-er of 94 

{1970=100) to on-e of 89. o·urina the same period the per 

capita caioJ:-ic intake per day declined from 2,086 t.o 

1,983. 1.3 

J 

Ghana, no d-ou,bt, represents before us an 1-6terestin€ 

case study of econ-olllic decline in Africa. Comparing Ghana 

with-her neighbours on~ ~inds that even though they remained 

more exposed to ·neo-colonialism'; it is the Ghan~ian economy 

that eroded tbe ~ost. Ghana's neighbours are each members of 

the Fran.c Zone and. t-hus, they lack that much of autonomy in 

respect to mo_netary and: even f 1scal policy as that of Ghana. 

Ghana enjoyed an extensive apparatus of state control· over 

international economic transactions. But this 'w'a-s not so 

'w'ith the Fran-c Zone- countries. In fact, foreign capital 

played a larger role in those countries. But Ivory Coast. 

Togo and even Burkina F-aso (all Franc-zone countries) are 

12. Africa Confidential, 
approximately 1,500 
independence, barely 
1982) 

8 April, 1981, pp.2-3 (Of the 
doctors trained in Ghana since 

350 were on Govt. pay roll in 

13. Uorld Bank, 1980, p.420 



hardly sufferine economically to the same ext&nt as is Ghana. 

"They have not experienced th_e sa·me economic chaos like 

triple diait inflatioh, huae shortfall~ in foreien exchanae 

and attendant shortages o£ practically every essential 

import, smuaalina on a massive scale and a thrivina parallel 

-mark~-t- in which local currency_ ls exchanged at well over ten 

times the officia~ rate." 14 In 1970s Ghana's these 

neiahbo-urina_ countries -hav-e not reaistered the same declines 

in production and in the publ_ic se-rvices se-ctor15 . 

U-e may see the d-ecfin-e of the Ghanaian economy right 

from its Independence to the total collapse in 1983 from two 

levels. One level involves the international dimension. 

This international dime-nsion can be further diviqed into two 

sub-headinas. The first is the adverse effect of ~o~orsenina 

terms of trade on the economy of Ghana. And the second is 

the role of the multinational corporation. As mentioned 

earlier, besides internati-onal dimension 'the other 1 evel 

Involves intcH'ti~l:- political pt"·oc:ea-ttett; the t:·ole and inte-rests. 

of the aovernina class. 

Terms of Trade 

Ghana is often seen as a typical victim of ~o~orsenina 

terms of trade. She i:s b-elieved to have been adversely 

affected by decline in the international price for her 

14. "Robert Price, Neo-Colonialism and Ghana's Economic 
Decline: A Critical Assessm~nt," Canadian Journal of 
African Studies, 18(1) 1984, p.167. 

15. See Appendix Table No.1 
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exports, especially cocoa. No doubt Ghana's economy was 

heavily dependent upon export earnings from a few 

commodities. Cocoa alone accounted around 60 per cent ·of 

Chana's annual for~lgn exchange inflows. Sharp fall in the 

price of this commodity led to accute foreian exchanae 

shortage. It in turn led to t~e shortage of imported 

machinery, s-pare parts and raw materials. The int erna't ional 

prices for cocoa has fluctuated widely over t:he y.ears. 

lnt erest ingly, coinciding with the major d.e,cllnes in the-

;;ric& in 1965,_1971 and 1981 is the military coups ag.ainst the 

existing regimes of Nkrumah, Busia and Limann. The OPEC 

'oil-shocks' of 1972-73 and 1979-80 also badly affected 

Ghana. 

Undoubtedly, unfavourabl~ fluctuations in th~ price of 

c-ocoa have affe=cted the economy but this cannot be acc.epted 

as 1 1 t . f d . t . Gh 1 6 so e exp ·ana· ~on o ~-sas er ~n ana ~ The given data 

is on Ghana's terms of trade and on trends in the pric-e o-f 

other major trade items-gold and timber. The date lev~ls 

that between 1960 and 1980 the long_ term trend has not been 

altogether adverse to Ghana's export earning.s. In fact, the 

terms of trade hav-e been either neutral or mildly in Ghana's 

favour. This is against the general thinking about the 

Ghanaian terms of trade. But then facts and figures are 

there to support it. During the 1970s price performance of 

Ghana's exports was especially strong. It was enough to 

16. See Appendix Table No.2 
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offset t.h.e effects of the 1973 r-ise in oil pr-ices on its 

terms of tr-ade and mor-e than keepirta pace with Inter-national 

inflation. Between 1972 and 1977 the inter-national price of 

Ghana's cocoa (discounting for- Inflation) mor-e than tr-ipled. 

It ~oved fr-om a constant dollar- pr-ice-of $201/ka. to $641/ka. 

Thls put cocoa's r-eal price in 1977 at a level of 150- per 

cent hi_gher t.han the average price fo-r 1965, the ye-ar- of 

cocoa's poat 1960 low poLnt. 17 

The inter-national market prices for other- Ghanaian 

expor-ts were also buye-nt. ,(;old soared fr-o-m- appr-oximately 

$35.00 per tor-y oun.ce ln 1970 to $161.00 in 1974. After a 

slight decline (average price of $148.00) in 1976, the market 

price cli111bed ste.adlly i-n succes-sive ye.ars,. reaching an 

annu-al averaae <>f $613.oo per troy ounce in 1980. 

Discounting for inflation this re-presented a ju-111p in real 

value of four hundred per cent, with the averaae real price 

for the entire decade b-eina approximately double aold'p pre 

1970 value. Uest African timber did well on int~rnational 

markets durin-g the 1970s as well. After dipping twenty per 

cent between 1970 ~nd 1972, the ti111ber price doubled in 1973. 

Though it slipped in 1974, real prices for the re111ainder of 

the d-ecade were on the averaae approximately thirty per cent 

above thelr 1970 level. For the entire decade of the 1970s, 

the real price for Ghana's timber exports averaged 

17. "Robert Price, Neo-Colonlalisl11 and Ghana's Economic 
Decline: A Critical Assessment," C-anadian Journal of 
African Studies, 18(1) 1984, p.173. 
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approximately 50 per cent above the averaae real price durina 

the previous decade." 18 

In this way we see that the decline in cocoa prices and 

other trade imbalances are not sufficient explanations. 

Uhile -rlsina cocoa prices seem to have a positive effect -on 

th& GNP b.etween 1976-73, between 1973-79 thoua-h- price-s were 

strong -for both coc-oa and gold and even timber, Ghana faced 

accute foreian exchanae shorta-ae. ln fact, by 198-2.,-83 

Ghanaian economy collapsed. To a great extent, fall in 

pric-es and adverse terms of trade made r-ecovery impossible 

-for Ghana. But the_ major factors- that l-ed that country into 

such a chaos will have to be analysed further in more 

details. Ghana's economic -staanation and decline has been 

associated with periods when the international prices for her 

exports have been favourable as well as unfavourable 19 . The 

given graphs ref l·ect upon the real reason for Ghana's 

short'age of foreign .rxchange. 

trade but falling_ produ_ction. 

It was not adv~rse terms of 

Interestingly, Ghana could not 

utilise high prices for cocoa and gold in mid 1970s because 

of fa~lina production. Uhy production declined? The 

factor.s behin-d it have to be_ seen and analysed. 

The Role of ftultlnational Corporations (lfNCs) 

Very often the role of lfultinational Corporations 

(MNCs) is considered to be quite neaative leadina to the 

18. Ibid. 

19. See Appendix Figure no. 1 and 2. 
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throttlina of the G:flanaian economy. it is araued that lfNCs 

involved in manufacturing. and mining., beina intearated on a 

worldwide basis, seek to maximise their returns alobally. In 

this way they af'e antithetical to Ghana's development. "The 

academic critique of lfNCs aet their echo in successive 

Ghanaian sovef'nmentB. Both the governments of Pf'esident 

Hilla -Llmann and that of his successor 1 ed by Ft. Lt. Rawl inas 

have pointed at the large lfNCs a.s a major c.ause of Ghana's 

probJ.ems, describl-na their operations as naked c-ons-ciilncele.ss 

exploitation and referring to them as plunderers of Ghana's 

wealth." 20 

But the !acts and !lsures do not completely go ln llne 

with the araument that it is lfHC's who are responsible for· 

Ghana's economic decay. Uhat is striking in case of Ghana ls 

the limited role of such firms. lfNCs have not been all that 

keen .£or investment in Ghana. They have faced problems there 

and their participation, in fact, has decreased since 1950s. 

However, during '50s when the share of manufa~turing output 

controlled by foreign owned firms exceeded sixty percent, 

Ghana's GOP grev at \ofell over five per cent a year. During 

the 1960s wh~n Nkrumah's policies of economic nationalism 

'reduced the foreign sector contribution to forty per cent of 

manufactUf'ing output the most outstanding feature of the 

Ghanaian economy was its failure to grow. In the 1970s when 

the size of the foreign sector was further reduced by the 

20. African Bu,iness, August 1980, p. 54. 
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. 

Ach-eampona reaime's policies of n-ationalisation in the minina 

sector and indiaenisation in manufacturina, the economy moved 

from staanation to continuous decline. 
~ 

Conse-quently, in 

terms of the co-r~lation between the size of the forei~n 

- -
sector and the pattern of economic arowths, or decline, it 

wo,uld seem diJ£1cult to sustain a logic in which the HNCs are 

viewed as th_e main culprit of Ghana's economic d-ecline-. 

It vas also not true that MNCs were transferrina their 

profits on any large scale out of Ghana. If there was any 

such trend it was blocked by the system of exchange control. 

The table given below covering the last half of 1970s proves 

this p_oint. 

Block-ed Remittances to Foreian Firms. 21 

1976 1977- 1978 1979 

Pr-oflt·s and Dividend $58.0 $57.2 $58.9 $55.6 

Payments Under Investments 
Policy decr-e-e -of 1975 40.0 39.7 42.2 40.9 
(Natlonalisation) 

As an illustr-ation of how serious the situation has 

been in 1977 the Bank of Ghana announced a five-year 

programme allowing foreign firms to gradually repatriate 

profits and dividends that had accrued prior to 1968. For 

global ente.rpri£4es whose operational logic required a 

worldwide redeployment of capital this could hardly be 

considred a desirable situation. And they accordinaly 

21- Financial Times, 13 May 1981, p. 17. 
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withdrew. Since the late 1960s there has been no major ngw 

private direct Investment In Ghana. Even ~hen the Llmann 

government went out of its way to attract new foreign 

l.nvestoc-s with a set o£ very lucrative Incentives. there were 

no takers in any slgnl f i_cant number. Had there been scope_ in 

any large mann-er to exploit Ghan-aian resources there would 

have bee-n heavy influx of HNCs. But t.his simply did- not 

happen. The following table shows t-hat how there has been 

decline in the forelgn direct investment over the period 

1965-79. 

FOUR YEAR TOTAL 22 

Average Annual i·nve-stment 

1965-69 

153.9 

30.8 

1970-74 

80.8 

16.2 

1975-79 

65.6 

13.1 

Far from waiting for the ch~nce to pounce upon and 

expl~it Ghana's resou.rces, foreign investors have shown 

limited 1nteres-t in Ghana during the last thirty years. 

In sum, the internat~onal factor, although cannot be 

by- p.assed it also cannot, be accepted. It does not give us 

th_e decisive analysis of why Ghana's economy declined leading 

to the 1983 situation. As we have seen this country has 

performed poorly during the periods of both high and low 

w-orld prices. And the role o£ HNCs in the econ.omic decline 

is alao not a plausible argum~nt. Thus, one is required to 

look elsewhere for an explanation. 

22. IHF, Balance of Payments Yearbook (various issues). 
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Internal Factors: 

Economic development in latter half of the 2Dth century 

occurs under the lead of an economically interv-entionist 

state. Particularly all the Newly Industrialised Countries 

(NICs) have pursued state directed and state - centric 

development__ Ghana also tri~d- to develop its eco-nomy on the· 

s·ame line. B-ut while many succe-eded, Ghana failed. The 

secre-t to the successes of NICs lie in a particular character 

of the state~ It is that which provides the capability for 

successful inpl em en tat ion o-f developm-ent policy and strategy. 

Uhat eme-rges fro.m the examination of the NIC experience 

is that, while the particular political systems and 

~overnmental structures that constitute their states mi~ht 

differ, all these states exhibit the quality of stren~th in 

~elation to their domestic societies. Rather than being 

permeated by societal inte~est groups that are able to 

capture the state's economic decision makins and bureaucratic 

-apparatus, the NIC states provide their economic a~encies 

with relative insulation from societal demands for the 

distribution of valued resource-s. The autonomy of the NIC 

state vis-a-vis its society, which this insulation provides, 

allows key state acto~s and bureaucracies to perform as 

economic entrepreneurs-setting production goals, designins 

economic strategies, ~ccumulat ina. surplus, redirecting 

capital and labour frqm low to hi~h ~rowth sectors and 

choosing technolo~ies ba~ed upon economic decision criteria. 

The chief lesson of the NIC experience for the political 
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scientist appears to be that when the state economic decision 

makers are allowed freedom and flexibility and are insulated 

from the pressurea of the political process ~enerally they 

23 succeed ln securlns economic soals . 

Thes~ NIC experiences can be usefully contrasted_ to 

tbat of Gh-ana. The Ghan-aian state's re-lative weakness in 

res-pect to econo111ic development goals can be u-nderstood as a 

consequence of the co-nditions under w-hich it was formed. 

Like many other African states, Ghana eme-rged from the 

colonial era as a multi-natLonal state. Its constituent 

eth-no-nations were not really part of a single national 

political community. Thus, in this situation the hold of the 

state over regional periphery \Jas loose. Indeed, at the very 

moment of independence t\J-o regions we-re in virtual revolt 

ag-ainst the authority. To this volatile mixture was added 

the social and . economic demands placed upon the new 

gove•rnment by Ghana's aro-wing urban strata, In comparision 

to the African standards this urban strata was relatively 

large, well organised and politicised. It had provided 

strong support to the anti-colonial movem~nt and freedom to 

them meant rapid improve-ment in ma-terial li v ina standards and 

social amenities. 

Faced with this situati~n o£ high expectations and 

strong centrifugal forces, the officials of the new Ghanaian 

23. Robert Price, "Neo-Colonialism and Ghana's Economic 
Decline: A Critical Assessment", ~anadian Journal of 
African Studies, vol.l8, no.l, 1984 
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state had very few means available to consol.idate state 

power. _Coercive _state apparatus like army was not reliable. 

In - fact, 

officers. 

for a lona time it was commanded by British 

Army rank and file also reflected ethno-national 

divisions of the sDciety at larae. In this circumstance the 

new state commanded only one thing. The new state was the 

sol-e .gatekeeper b-etween the int ernatlonal system and the 

economic- res-O-urces available within it (investments, loans, 

aid an:d pc,oce-eds froa pr lmary product exports) on the o:ne 

hand an-d the domestic society I economy on the other. · This 

gateke-eper position provided an instrumental basis for the 

consolidation o£ state power. 

Thus, the marked tendency for the Ghanaian economy to 

become increasinaly state centric durina the 1960s and the 

1970s c.a.n be essentially seen as the product of the dynamics 

of the Ghanaian _political process. Uithout the required 

au-tono-my th:.e int:erventi<>nist G-hanaian state, thus, failed to 

play the role of ec-onomic entrepreneur. By 1983, in this 

way, the econom-y oi Ghana was in the state of disaster. 
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CHAPTER ~I 

THE ~MF FUND~NG, ITS STRATEGIES 

AND ACH~EVEMENTS 



Uhen Flt.Lt.J.J.Rawlings stormed into power for the 

second time on the 31st Dece-mber, 1-981, Ghana was struggling 

to save its economy. The major task to be undertaken was 

that of the economic recovery. But the important point was 

how to do that? Right from the days of the first seizure of 

power by Ravlings there had be-en a div_islon over political 

an-d ec-onomic ·strategies. The June Fourth Hovement 

wa-n'i:ed a quick transition to a socialist society. Others on 

-
the left such as the New Demoratic Movement (NOM) also wanted 

this but dou.bted that the transition vould be anything but a 

grad-ual move through the national democratic phase of the 

revolution. Others did not wish to proceed beyond that 

stage. As far as Provisional National Defence Council (PNDC) 

was concerned its economic policy comprised general 

statements denouncing poverty, corruption and imperialism. A 

series ~f laws was framed and initiatives taken designed to 

attack the wealthy (who were considered corrupt) and defend 

t.he poor. 

The PNDC's May 1982 'Preamble to Policy Guidelines' 

reflected its early o-rien-tation of the policies. In the 

beginning the PNDC too- seemed to be well inspired by the 

dependency theory. 

"Ghana ls not a poor country .... The wealth of this 

country has been produced by the peas~n~ farmers, fisherman 

and other working peoplil, but bro-ad m~jority of the people 

have been denied ths opportunity of using thls wealth for the 

' 
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satisfaction oi their requirements .... The (deposed] 

ol iaarchy - lacked direction and the economy became 

uncontrollable under the weight of neo-colonialism which 

promotes lo-cal mismanage.ment, corrupt ion and exploitation. •• 1 

The revolution was to break the monotony of under 

development. It was to launch a fre-sh start in th-e t.ask of 

nat lonal reconstru-ction, dlsmant 1 e neo-colonial economic and-

poll t leal arrange_ments·. But though these statements were 

valid expressions of policy intent, neither they nor the 

unpublished ana-lysis and recommendations on the various 

s-ectors of economic _and political life were linked to a 

detailed set of policy implementation steps. In short, there 

was· an initial mac.ro-pollcy orientation but not a coherent 

economic policy. A ser-Ies of -micro-level economic laws was 

framed but these .lacKed also coherence, lnte£ration and 

follow up. Some black mar-keteers were attacked in the 

markets·- But &-u.ch attempts- wer;-e hardly effective to brlna 

down the prices of goods which were usually only available on 

the black .marke-t·- Sometimes the houses and cars of those 

suspected of having obtained their wealth by corruption were 

seized. The halls of we-althy were attack-ed, confisca-ted and 

handed over to political movements, defence comm~ttees and 

revolutionary youth aroups. But quite often thr-ouah bribery 

and other means, the wealthy managed to repossess them. 

. 
1. Donald I Ray, Ghana, Politics, Economics and Society 

(London: Frances Pinter Publishers, 1986), pp. 124-25. 
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"The main objective of these was to limit the economic 

pow-er of one class alliance, enhance the power of the poor 

and the ~orkers, and alleviate some of the suffering. 

However, in the form that they w-ere formulated and 

implemented, they represented no more than pinpricks to the 

boils of 

fundamental 

the bourgeoise-m~ssy, some 

th-reat t·o their economic 

pain but 

2 power." 

not a 

£.c-onomic p~oblems continue<i to mount. The PNDC's first 

secretary for Finance was not appointed until some ~onths 

after the-y seized powe·r~ It c.an be seen as a sian of policy 

drift and disagreement within the PNDC. Soon raw-1 ings became 

impatient with ~ situation that seemed to produce words but 

little economic improvement. The revolutionary government 

r.ealis.ed that if ec.onomic recovery was -to take place then 

production had to be increased. Now t·he kEty questions were: 

who was to produce. it and how was ·increased production to be 

achieve~? Uhoever increased production n-eeded foreign 

exchange t·o purchase from abroad a variety of equipments, 

spar-e parts and raw m.a.terials. Ghana's lack of integrated 

economy had meant that its infrastructure and productive 

capacity depended for it& maintenance on foreian iteJDs. To 

undertake this rehabilitation, 

amounts of capital. 

the PNDC needed massive 

A PNDC mEtmber Chris Atim led a deleaat_ion to Eastern 

Europe in search of the necessary capital.· tJhile some 

2.. Ibid.~ p. 126. 



economic as-Sistance vas forthcomina from the Soviet Union, 

their limited foreian capit~l ~esources were already strained 

by prior commitments. They were in no mood to help Ghana In 

any bia way. In fact, the Sovie_t Union at that time was more 

obliaed to close allies such as Cuba, Afaanistan and Vietnam. 

The Ghanaian revolution was v-ery mu-ch an unknown-q-uantity to 

B-esides the Easte-rn bloc countries, Libya was another 

non-U'es.tern source .of aid for Ghana. She even did provide 

food an-d oil at the be.glnnlng of tlu~- revol_ut ion. However, 

late-r on she withdrew . It is said that Rawlings' refusal to 

.accept the stationina of Libyan troops in Ghana led to that 

country's refusal to provide more aid. But this is not 

confirmed. However, the fact was that Libya did not give 

more aid to Ghana. Libya's involvement in Chad civil war and 

decline in the price of oil had also badly affected th~ 

Libyan Capital strength. 

Moreover, it was not just a question qf access to 

capital but one of expertise and control which had to be 

considered. Libya did not have the technical expertise. The 

Soviet Union and Its allies had the expertise but wanted 

guarantee$ that their proje-cts would not be handed over to 

the U'estern powers. After the fall of Nkrumah one such 

situation was created much to the displeasure of the Soviet 

Union. Largescale economic aid from the earstwhile Soviet 

Union would have meant an adoption of the Soviet model of 

Socialism that the PNDC could not have sustained. Since the 

PNDC did not fully control the civil service, the army, the 
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peasantry -or the trade unions, a contentious move of this 

kind would have been extremely difficult to implement. 3 

After having calculated what it could get from the 

socialist and radical countries, the revolution had to turn 

elsewhere. Under the direction of Dr.K. Botchwey, Secretary 

for Finance and Dr .. J.S. Abbey of the Nation-al Economic 

Recovery Commission, a four-year (1983-87) Econ-omic Recovery 

Programme was planned in 1982. The programme was designed to 

lay the economic basis of the national democ.ratic revolution. 

The PNDC's expectations \.lere: 

3. 

to restore incentives for productl~n of food, 

industrial raw materials and export commodities and 

thereby increase their output to modest but realistic 

1 evels; 

to increase the availability of essential consumer 

goods and improve the distribution system; 

to increase the overall availability of foreign 

exchanse ln the country, imp.ro.ve 1 ts allocation 

mechanism and channel it into selected high priority 

activities; 

to lower the rate of inflation by pursuing prudent 

fiscal, monetary and trade policies; 

Hansen, Emanuel and Paul Collins, 
and the 'Rawlings Revolution~ 

Affairs, vol.79, no.314, 1980, p. 
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to rehabilitate the physical infrastructure of the 

country in support of directly productive activities; 

to undertake systematic analyses and studies leadinQ 

tovards a major restructuring of 

institut~ons in the country4 . 

the economic 

By mld-1982, the PNDC had started to approach the 

Uestern po\ofers and the Il'lF. In fact, there "'as hardly any 

option le·lt to undertake th:e g.igant:lc ta.ek o£ reviving the 

economy of Ghana. On the 20th October 1982 Dr. Botch\ofey 

declared that Ghana \ofas opening discussions \ofith-the IHF in 

order to secure c.red-lt to start implementing the economic 

recove·ry programme. In response, some el ement.s of the June 

Fourth Hovemeht and the People's Revolutionary League of 

Ghana staQed a peaceful attempted coup on 29th October. Its 

failure resulted in ·the \ofithdra\ofal of the most organised 

opposition \ofithin the PNDC to the IHF loans. 

After prolonged negot!ations \ofith the IHF and the Uorld 

Bank, the PNDC was successful in negotiating a credit package 

of over $300 million. Having received the IHF's 'seal of 

approval', a number of bilateral and multilateral credit 

agreements wit.h the Uest were also concluded. The PNDC began 

to administer it~ part of the IHF agreement. 

To what extent Ghana under ~he PNDC was forced or was 

not forced to accept 111F measur~s has been a matter of 

4. PNDC, Tw:o Years, 1984, pp. 24-5. 
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debate. To quote Dr. Botchwey: "Ghana decided on a type of 

financial pre-~mptive strike by putting together a recovery 

package that did indeed contain elements of the standard IMF 

austerity packages, but which were dasigned and integrated 

into the Ghanaian reality by Ghanaians under the direction of 

the -PNDC". 5 

Pr.ev i ousl..y skept 1 cal west-ern observers- cr-edited the 

governm~nt fo,r its co.urageous identi f :i.cation of the co-untry's 

economic problems. More so, PNDC's willingness to take-harsh 

corrective _meas.u:res were greatly applauded. One western 

diplomat said "Th-e programme the Ghana _g-overnment - has 

undertaken is a very, very difficult one. Uould that some of 

thea~ steps had been taken before so that the measures now 

being followed. would not be so severe". 6 

But the austerity programmes did drew harsh criticisms: 

from domestic detractors on the left and the right. The 

regime's leftist_ ideologue-s saw the IMF backed pro-gramme for 
. 

the ailing econo-my with suspicion. They feared repercussions 

on the working classes partic-ularly and a sell-out of the 

revolution's egalitarian goals. On th~ other hand rightists 

criticised the government for having turned to those 

institutions which it characterised as part of the neo-

colonial system which had caused Ghana~s ruin. 

5. Donald I Ray, Ghana, Politics, Economics and Society 

6. 

(London: Frances Pinter Publishers, 1986), p. 130. · 

Margaret A. 
Revolution", 
p. 44. 

Novicki, "The Economics of the Rawlings 
Africa Report, September-October 1984, 
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But Botchwey, the then Ghanaian Finance Secretary 

projected Economic Recovery Proaramme as a pragmatic stand.-

For him., it was born out of the Ghanaian expediency. To 

quote him in one of the Articles: "Ue see no contradiction 

between criticising the weaknesses in the system as we see 

th-eJR on th-e basis of empirical data as oppo-sed to blind 

ideolog-y, and the pursuit of policies that wi 11 enable us to 

get access to the resources of the Vorld Sank and I~F. both 

of which -we -are m:embe-rs an-d to whi-ch we aak_e contributions in 

foreign exchange. The important thing for us is to ensure 

that the conditions for acc~ss to th-e use of these re"Sources 

are consistent with our own aspirations and are tempered by 

our efforts at mobilising our people in production. It is 

not ou~ intention to simply implement an Qrthodox fund 

programme which is not supported by adequate c~ncessional 

longterm resources, and which would really just result in our 

payina our deb·ts on time and not reaisterina any arowth. Our 

intention has always been to combine a set of sound macro

economic measures and a sound programme of restructuring 

industry and other sectors of the economy with our own 

mobilisation efforts so that we can be self-reliant. But 

this will take time. The textiles here can be fed by local 

cotton, but it takes time and money to growth the cotton". 7 

The Economic Recovery ProaraiUile 

The"Economic Recovery Programme (ERP) started in April 

1983 with the first Cedi (Ghanaian Currency) devaluation. 

7. Ihid., p.44. 
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Th-ereafter, a progressive movement towards a realistic and 

flexible exchange rate was sought. "'- . The periodic adJustment 

of the exchange rate made it possible to improv• price 

incentives in economy. The policy package under the 

programme sought to: 

realign the exchange rates; 

arrest hyper-inflation; 

realign intere-st rates; 

reform prices and restore production incentives; 

i.e. restore relative price increases for k_ey exp-orts crops 

such as cocoa, timber and minerals to favour production; 

reduce the cumulative budget deficit; 

rehabilitate the country's economic and social 

infrastruc-ture; 

encourage pr.i vat e savings and investraents; 

restor-e fiscal and monetary discipline; and 

establish workable priorities for the allocation of 
-

8 scarce foreign exchange resources 

Ui th an austerity programme in place .• the government 

worked ou~ a one-year stabilisation programme with the Il1F. 

In return Ghana received $377 million in stand by and 

compensatory financing facilities for 1983-4. Here it is 

important to p-oint out that in 1984 after one year of ERP, 

8. Alexander Sarris and Hadi Shams, Ghana Under Structural 
Adjustment: ihe Impact on Agriculture and the Rural 
Po-or (New York: New Yor~ University Press, 1991), p.S. 
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thouah economic indicators vere positive, there vas hardly 

much relief for the masses. The PNDC admitted that it had 

~ot been able to protect the- averaae Ghanaian from the 

aberrations of the adjustment programme. Although the macro-

economic performance had drastically improved by 1989, the 

masses continued to sufler as the ~conomy recovered.- As a 

re$ult the PNDC often found itself in conflict over vage 

demand-s vl th the labour movement. Jnfact labourers vere 

supposed to b-e part of the revolu-tion's political base. 9 The 

imp-ortant question had become one of vhether available 

capital resources should be directed to-vards pr-Oduction or 

consumption. This ref 1 ect ed the d-i 1 emma of the revolution. 

Nov coming once again to the IlfF fu-nding and ERP. The 

IlfF supported ERP vith three successive standby arrangements 

totalling SDR 611 million or 229 -percent of quota. Total 

assistance from members and observers of the 'Consultative 

Group for Ghana' rose sharply vith commitm-ents risi.ng from 

the 1980-_8-3 lov of US$198 million to US$430 million during 

1984-86. (including two Uorld Bank Reconstruction Import 

Credits amounting to US$127 million)_ 

In November 1985 the Government of Ghana presented to 

the Third lfeetioa of the Consultative Group for Ghana in 

Paris the policy framework for 1986-88. It consisted of the 

second phase of the ERf. The fundina for the second phase 

included the Uorld Bank's US$ 130 million Structural 

9. Interview with lfr. Botchwey, the Finance Secretary of 
Ghana, 24 March 1984, in Uest Africa, 8 Auaust 1984. 
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Adjustment Programme (SAP) for 1987-89 and the IMF's US$ 

245.4 million Extended Fund Facility for_ 1987-90. The main 

objectives of this programme were,- on the one hand, to 

consolidate gains throughout the first three years of the ERP 

and, on the other, to institute a gradual process of 

structural ad justmen,t aimed at accelerating growth and 

improving incent~ves. The second phase also aimed at 

strengthening th-e capabilities of the ministries in policy 

planning and imple.ment"ing, monitor!~ a-nd evaluation 

prograliUIIes so as to remove the remaining barriers to 

efficiency and growth. Meanwhile, the Extended Fund Facility 

set annual macro-economic targ_ets as- additional 

conditionalities._ The targets included the growth rates in 

real GOP, domestic inflation, rate of velocity and growth of 

broad money supply. _ 

The main policies, instruments and strategies under the 

two phases of the ERP, includ-ing th~ (SAP) Structucal 

Adjustment Prog.raaune and the Extended Fund Facility, were as 

following. 

Tr·a.de and exchange rate policy reform-: Between April 

1983 and October 1985, the Cedi was officially devalued from 

C 42.75 = US .$1.00 (a rate that had been kept constant for 

four years prior to that, despite cumulative inflation of 

more than C 400 per cent) to C 460 = US $1.00. In January 

1986 the rate was further adjusted to C 490 = US $1.00. In 

September 1986, the Government established a second window 

foreign exchange auction, covering m.ost transactions but 
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excludina cocoa, petroleum, debt service for official debts 

contracted before the beginning of 1986, and some essential 

drugs. Consumer goods continued to be imported under Special 

Import Licences. However, by February 1987, about 50 per 

·cent (In value terms) of goods aftd services imported under 

Special Import Licences became eligible for funding through 

the auction for foreign exch.ange. This allowed more goods, 

especially spare parts, to be imported. Such imports 

alleviated s-o-me oof- tlle supply constraints respons-ible for 

-obstructing developments in the industrial and agricultural 

se-ctors. In Fe-bruary -1987. the Governm.ent unified the 

official and the auction foreign exchange markets. In 

October 1987 the rate was around C 175 = US $1.00. By the 

end of November 1989 the Cedi was valued at C l80 = US $ 

1. 00. Howeve-r, the Bureaux de Change had priced transactions 

between C 33Q and C 360 10 . 

Administered price reform: The main reform has been 

th~ adjustment of the price paid to cocoa farmers by_ the 

Gha-na_ Cocoa Marketing Bo-ard. Prices rose from C 120001Mt in 

1982183 to C 30,0001mt (metric tonne) in 1984185. In May 

1 9 8 5 the p r i c e r o_s e to C 5 6 6 0 0 I m t a r d to C 8 5 , 5 0 0 I m t . f or 

the -1985186 season. In 1989, the price was raised even 

further to C 1650001mt. The prices of cotton, lob~cco and 

coffee \J-ere aLso raised substantially. Other administered 

prices such as petroleum products also saw increases 

10. Figures based on IMF Report, Exchange Arrangements and 
Exchange Restrictions. Annual Report (From 1983-1989). 
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following exchange rat~ devaluations. In mid-1986 fertiliser 

prices were also raised by about 80 percent on ave~age and 

continued to be raised furhter since then to .reflect the 

declining value of the C~di. By the end of 1986, however, a 

subsidy element rem~ined to cover handling and distribution 

cost-s~ Tariffs and utility had increased 

substantially. Price controls had also been dismantled for 

mo:st ess·ent: ia)" goods. Only a handful of goods remained under 

price controls to fulfil the conditionality requirem-ent.s of 

the Uorld Bank's Reconstruction Import Credit (II) facility. 

Public sector reforms: At the end of 1984 public 

sector wages and salaries were raised by an average of 89 per 

cent. In January 1986 the Government ·began implementing 

management reform programmes in the public sector. Its 

objective was to raise public service productivity through 

r-edeployment, salary rationalisation and improvement in civil 

s-ervice management. Public sector wages and salary were 

raised by anoth-er 29 per cent in January 1986. Salary scales 

were also restructured to increase the differential betveen 

the highest and the lowest paid civil servants from 2:1 to 

6: 1. In February 1987, the minimum wage was raised by 25 per 

cent for all workers. Reorganisation of several ministries 

was also undertaken. It led to retrenchment of several 

thousand ~mployees. The minimum wage was equal to US $18fr 

per month by October 1989. 

Interest rates: Interest rates were gradually raised 

so that by 1985 they were positive in real terms. The 
' 
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nominal deposit and lending rates have more than doubled 

-sinc-e_ 1982. On the 18th September 1987, a 1iberalised system 

to determine borrowing and lending interest rates for all 

commercial and secondary banks was introduced by the Central 

Bank. This was followed in November 1987 by th-e introduction· 

of a new tr-easury bill discounting scheme by the Bank of 

Ghan-a. 

Fiscal policy: Reforms were introduced centred on the 

elimination of various subsidies and mobilisation of- new 

re-sources through improved tax collection. K~y public sector 

budgets (such as agriculture) was restructured. The 

objective was to increase capl.tal as well as operations and 

maintenance exp•nditures. In order to promote economic 

development and production cap,acity without setting off 

inflationary trends, a rolling three-year Public Investment 

Programme (PIP) was launched in 1986 11 . Careful budgeting 

pro-cedures and the use of proper guidelines provided by the 

Hinlstry o-f Finan-ce a-nd Economic Planning tried to ensure 

-tha.:t: gr·ow-:th t-:a-rgets are reached. 

State enterprises reform: The Government's programme 

to restructure the public sector aimed at allowing state-

owned enterprises (SOEs)- to stand. on their own feet and 

operate as commercial units. In 198~/87 a review of all 

State owned enterprises (SOEs) took place. Under the 

restructuring programme some of the SOEs were to be ei-ther 

11. The PIP was the centre piece of the government's effort 
to plan and orga-nise investment priorities. 
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privatised~ merged, diversified, turned into joint ventures 

or liquidated. Although substantial employment cuts took 

place in some of the SOEs like the Ghana Cocoa Marketing 

Board, the State Fishing Corporation, the State Farms 

Corporation and the Food Production Corporation, little 

pro.gre-ss wa-e made by the high powered National lmpl ementat ion 

Committee ln _implementing the programme. Meanwhile, 

guidelines for the use of budgetary funds by SOEs were put in 

place to restore financial discipline. Substantial prog~ess 

was made to providing the country a team of skilled SOE 

manag-ers 

programme. 

through a comprehensive mana-~ement training 

Se~tor rehabilitation and social sector management: 

Programmes were undertaken in several areas such as roads, 

railways, health and education to improve the infrastructure 

of the country. The Public Investment Pro~ramme played a key 

role in these pro~rammes. In the Social Sector Management 

the government sought to a-ddress the plight of groups 

s~ver~ly hit by t-he e-conomic decline of the previous 20 

years. Assistance to these groups, mostly -women, rural 

youngste-rs and urban poor was in the form of programmes 

desi~ned to inc-rease employment and raise incomes. 

Components of this p-rogramme were nutritional support 

projects and 'food for work' schemes for selected tar~et 

~roups in Northern Ghaqa. Improved water supplies, 

sanitation, schools, clil)ics, feeder roads and rural 

electrification were other programmes undertaken to enhance 
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livina standards of the rural poor. Health and educational 

services were to be made mor~ accessible to the general 

people. Income-generating activities for small-scale farmers 

including 

programme. 

women were the other things comprising the 

Macro- economic perf oNnanc-e under the ERP: H-acro-

economic performance during- the p-eriod of the ERP vas quite 

satisfactory. Afte-r a disastrous drought in 1983 that cut 

food production by about 50 p.ercent and ensuring bush -fires 

that destroyed tree crop· pla-ntations as well as food in the 

fields and in storag.e-, GOP and_ p·er capita GOP ~rev at a q-uite 

healthy rate. Investments and savlngs as proportions of GOP 

both improved. Money supply as a proportion of ~OP increased 

considerably and financing of the publ_ic sector declin-ed in 

favour of cocoa and the private sector. This vas an 

important policy chan£&. After this, inflation declined 

drastically and the balan-ce of trade improved. 

total 

In 1987, agriculture contributed about 75 percent of 

foreign exchange earnings, derived mainly from cocoa 

and timber. Ui th increase-d o-utput, cocoa foreign exchange 

earnina capacity increased from US .$269 million in 1983 to 

US .$465 million in 1987. Uith ~his correspondin£ index 

numbers of unit of value of cocoa exports increased from 280 

(1980 = 100) and 390 (1980 = 100) to 3676 and 2616 for cocoa 

beans and cocoa products respectively. The income from non-

cocoa items (gold, diamonds, manganese, bauxite, timber) also 

went up from US $ 171 million in 1973 to US $322 million in 
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1987. On the other hand total imports in value terms 
- -

increased from US $ 535 million in 1983 to US $827 million in 

1981. Analysis of trade balances, long-term loans, medium 

term loana and net private capital transfers and grants shows 

that t-he balance of payments position improved steadily. In 

1983 it was in-deficit of 3.3 per cent of GDP and in 1987 th~ 

situation improved to 3.3 per c~nt surplus of GOP. tJhile the 

current a.ccount deficit does not occupy an alarming 

proportion of GOP (at either official or parallel 

rates). th~ maj~r burden on economy remains external debt. 

In 1986 principal obligation was US $- 248 m-illion, interest 

payments were US $ 99 million (US $55 million constituting 

IMF charges) and IMF rEpurchases, trust fund repayments and 

arrears payments amounted to US $3-7 million. Thus, in 1986, 

the total outflow was US $384 million or 50.3 per cent of 

export earnings. This figure rose to US $568 million or 70.7 

p-er cent of export earnings of go.ods aa-d services in. 1987. 

The objectiv& of increasing net export earnings from 

agriculture to alleviate the foreign exchange situation is 

close.ly linked to the issues of agricultu-ral export 

diversification, import substitution and export promotion in 

gen-eral. The pressure to generate more export earnings from-

agricult--ure to lessen the debt burden has been anti-clim-axed 

by the trend of declining international cocoa prices. It led 

to the subsequent strain on the balance of payments. Despite 

the modest increase in foreign exchange earnin&s from non-

traditional exports of US $ 27.07 million in 1988, the total 
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agt'icultut'al expoi'ts declined in value to US $ 26-4.62 

m1111on. Cocoa conti'ibuted US $233.05 million. It was 

substantially less than the low fiaui'e of US $269 million in 

1983. The WOI'ld pi'ice- index foi' cocoa (1979-81 = 100) has 

shown consistent decline since 1986. This ti'end is like~y to 

put a sev-ei'e sti'ain on the bal.anc.e of payments and the 

capacity of Ghana to meet exter-nal debt obligations. 

PI'oduction , in sevei'al key s:ectot's has J:'ecovei'ed 

s-ubs tan t i a 11 y s inc e 1 9 8 3 1 2 . 
-

However, ther-e appear's to be 

substantial variation in growth J:'ates. The macro-economic 

indicators highlight a significant instability that starts to 

thin down in 1986. From the examination of the annual growth 

I'ates fi'bm 1983 to 1986 it is appai'ent that output in almost 

all sector's has fluctuate-d ai'eatly. It is not cleat' whether' 

this instability is due to the ERP OJ:' is connected with the 

aftermath of the massive repatriation of about 1.2 million 

. Ghanaian wot'ket's ft'om Nigeria in 1983 and another' 1,50000 in 

1985. Dis-astrous dt'ought of 1983 may also be called to haVe 

a negative impact on growth. 

The a.overnment budaet has- c·ontinued to serve as an 

instrument not only for I'ehabilitating run-down 

infrastructure but also for financing high prioi'ity 

investments. The public finances have shown substantial 

impi'ovement since 1983. Due to sti'ict fiscal policy 

adhet'ence like more revenue collection and the sales tax 

12. See Append-Ix Tab! e no. 3 and 4. 
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r-efor-m, total 

also incr-eased 

r-evenue incr-eased by 153 per- cent. 

by 125 per- cent dur-ing the 1983-87 

Gr-ants 

per-iod. 

Revenue per-centaae ar-ew fr-om 5.5 per- cent in 1983 to 13.9 per-

cent in 19-87. The money was used to r-ehabilitate s6cial and 

economic infr-astr-uctur-e such as clinics, hospitals, r-oads and 

school buildings and abondon~d public buildings. Recur-r-ent 

expendl tur-es in.cr-eas~d fr-om 7. 3 per- cent of GDP in 1983 to 

10.7 per- cent in 1987, aLter- reaching a high of 11.2 per- cent. 

in 1985. Development expenditur-es also incr-eased 

level of 0.7 per- cent of GDP in 1983 to 2.5 per- cent ·of GDP 

in 1987. Deficit financing of developm~nt expenditur-e was 

given positive dir-ection by having close monitor-ing of 

·gover-nment expenditur-e and by pr-act is ins m-onetar-y and fiscal 

str-ingency. It. excluded development expenditur-e financed 

thr-ouah exter-nal pr-oject aid. Uhile in 1983 the deficit was 

about 2..7 per- cent of GDP in 1987 a sur-plus equivalent to 0.6 

per- cent was registered. Thus, in 1987 the budget surplus, 

together with high domestic non-bank borrowing, enabled the 

QO¥~rnment to return as much as 7.4 billion of debt owed to 

the banking system. 

Under the ERP, the Government committed itself to 

cutting down civil service employment, which had grown by 14 

per cent per annum between 1972 and 19·82. Durina 1986-88 a 

retrenchment of the Civil Service by 5 per cent per annum 

(about 15,000) was done. A tough measure indeed. 
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13 The Public Investment P~oaramme 

The Public Investment -Programme (PIP) was the 

Centrepiece of the Government's efforts to plan and oreanise 

investment priorities. Jt was also aimed towards seeking 

donor assistance effectively. The PIP for 1986-88 consisted 

of 20t projects of which 78 were in_ t.he productive sectors 

(50 in agriculture), 96 d~alt with economic infrastructure 

such as roads and hiahways-, communications, energy and water 

supply. Other 27 were in th~ health and education sectors. 

The total PIP cost for the three year period was 

estimated at C 184.9 billion of which C 139.0 billion 

(75 per cent) was the for~lgn exchange component. The total 

public cost- was 337.7 billion. This constituted 81 per cent 

of the total calculated cost of the projects. Investment in 

agriculture accounted for 13.6 per cent of the total. The 

selection of p_rojects for the PIP was- based on the economic 

A 

~~latlv~ly low sha~e of inv~stment went to education and 

health (less than 6 per cent in total). This is one 

important point to nota. 

Large projects, namely those costing more than·us $5.0 

million, were required to have a minimum economic rate of 

return of 15 per cent to qualify for inclusion in the "core" 

PIP. The core consisted of 155 projects of which 43 were in 

13. Alexander ·Sorris and Hadi Shams_, Ghana Under Structural 
Adjustment: 
Poor. (New 
pp.11-12. 

The 
York: 

Impact ££ Agricultur~ and the 
New York University Press, 

Rural 
1991), 



~griculture, with three cocoa projects accounting for a 

quarter of their total value. 

Agricultural Policy 

Over the 15 years period-1966-1982, all governments in 

Ghana tended to favour large s-cale capital intensive modes 

of agricultural produc~ion over small-scale farm units. All 

regimes- during this period tended to give higher priority to 

industrialisation. 

In the nevly ad-opted strategy though the emphasis on 

industry continued, the emphasis within agriculture has 

recently shifted. The period 1983-85 initiated a number of 

ad hoc progr-ammes designed to -overcome the neglect of 

agriculture and the- food sho-rtage caused by the 1982/83 

drought and the exodus of over one million Ghanaians from 

Nigeria. The principal objectives were to mobilise all 

available human resources and material resources to increase 

the p~oductloo of th~ major staples (maize, cassava, cocoyam, 

rice). To reclaim abandoned cocoa farms and to replant cocoa 

farms devastated by the 1983 bushfires were also planned. At 

the same time ninistry of Agriculture (nOA) organised a 

national debate on agricultural policy from 198-4--1986. The 

debate resulted in the publication of a policy document 

emphasising food crops. nalze, rice and cassava were 

selected for production through support of farm inputs and 

services. The farmers selected for 'support' were expected 

to ~ell 30 per cent of their harvest to the Food Distribution 
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Corporation. Uhile in 1984 production fiaures 'Je-re 'Jell 

above tho-se planned! _in the next tiJo years actual production 

fell 'Jell short of expectations. For example, 111aize 

production 'Jhich fell to an all-time loiJ of 1,41,000 mt. in 

1983 incrased to 5,74,000 in 1984 but- again dropped to 

4,11, 000 mt. in 1985. The decline .was due to the adverse-

effect of ~he 1984 loiJ prices. Prices had fallen from an 

avera~e of C 10000/100 ka. to C 6000 in 1984. 

By 1~8~ the absence of a national agricultural p~licy 

to Increase agricultural productivity on a sustained basis 

IJas clearly evident. The bumper harvest of 1984 led to a 

sharp decline in output prices due to the absence of viable 

post-harvest handling facilities. Farmers responded to the 

lov output prices by red-ucing their production in 1985. In 

January 1986, -a. nev agricultural policy document, "Ghana 

Agricultural Polley:- Action Plans and Strategies, 1986-88 IJas 
> 

approved. Its' objectives ""ere: 

S:elf-s-u_fficiency in production of cereals, starchy 

staples and animal protein foods, with priority for 

maize, rice and cassava in the crop sub sector:- in the 

short term; 

maintenance of adeq-uat-e buffer stocks for price 

stabilisation and food security during periods of 

seasonal shortfalls and major crop failures; 

Self sufficiency in production of indust~ial raiJ 

cotton, oil, palm, tobacco, groundnut, 
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etc.~ for aaro-based industries; 

increased production o£ explorable crops cocoa, 

pineapple, coffee, she~-nuts,-ainaer and kola; 

impro-vement in storage, processing and distribution 

systems to minimise poat harvest losses; 

strengthening HOA, including the decentralisation cf 

its activities by shifting operational responsibility 

from headquarters to the regions; 

Improving existing institutions and facilities, such as 

the agricultural research centres, credit 

marketing facilities etc. and 

ensuring adequate returns to farmers, 

facilities, 

fisherman, 

distributors and processors in order to promote 

efficient prod-uction, processing and distribution of 

agricultural and other food items. Incomes must be 

high enough to raise productivity in Ghanaian 

agriculture to levels comparable to those prevailing 

internationally14 . 

Uhile many of the above objectives were not new, 

greater emphasis was placed on small-scale farmers for the 

desired increases in production.· 

Durina the implementation of the first phase of the 

ERP,_ it was realised that HOA and its supporting institutions 

14. Ibid., pp. 13-.15. 



were ineffective because of the nealect of past aovernments. 

A programm~ to tackle short-term adjustment issues was put in 

place; and was to be supported by a Structural Adju-stment 

Loan. As part of the programme, the Uorld Bank undertook an 

Agriculture Sector Review. It identified-the main elements 

of a st~ategy to promote agricultural development on a 

sustainable basis. This l·ed to the launching- of a US .$53. 5 

million Agri.cultural Services Rehabilitation Pro.Ject (ASRP) 

in 1987. The· aiJil -now beccaae to str~ngt-hen the- capac.Lty of 

-
the public sector to supp~rt research and extension services, 

irriaation and pol icy plannina and monitor ina, eval uatio.n and 

coordination and to make the investment necessary to expand 

agricultural production. The basic objective of the project 

was to initiate a self-sustaining process of rehabilitation 
. . 

so that HOA could give more effective support to aarlculture 

through an improved implementation capacity. Specifically, 

it had three inter-linked objectives: 

to strength-en the institutional framework for the 

for-mulation and implementation o£ agricultural policies 

and prograommes; 

to improve the delivery of public sector services to 

aariculture, i.e. extension, research, irriaation and 

veterinary services; and 

to improve the procurement and distribution of 

agricultural inputs by privatlslng them. 
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As we have seen, PNDC had be~n able to mobilise the 

enormous sources of the foreian capital needed to get the 

·economy golns again. In many cases the economic indicators 

showed the positiv~ arowth. But then ther~ are both ways 

fluctuation (positive and negative). Uhat has been the 

political and _social i~pact of these fundings is the ~heme of 

the next chapter. M~anwhil~. it should be mentioned that IMF 

proj~cts Ghana as a modest but real economic success story. 
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CHAPTER III 

.IMPACT OF THE .IMF FUNDING ON 

THE GHANAIAN POLITY 

AND ECONOMY: A CRITICAL EVALUATION 



As per developing countries praxis the state is 

required to play a crucial role in the process of 

development. The logic is that the 'state' is best placed to 

make optimum u-se of available resources. And more important 

of all, in a d~velopina country, only state is expected to 

function in- an unprejudic-ed manner "for an even developm-ent 

and for an equal distribution- of the fruits of this 

development. Like most of the developing countries Ghana too 

~as characterised by the extensive intrusion of the atate. 

Ho~ever, since the 1983 ~hen the stabilisation and adjustment 

programmes ~ere launched in- this ,country, the ro-le of the 

state sa~ drastic changes. In fact, there has been a 

criticism that the jund/bank prescriptions have reduced the 

Ghanaian s-t.ate to a virtual- non-entit_y. Fund/Bank prescribed 

adjustment 

mechanisms, 

adjustment. 

proarammes put greater reliance on market 

especially in the areas of exchange rate 

trade liberalisat·lon and the use of subsidy. 

Pre-sc-riptions, in the area of expend! ture_s and o~nershlp of 

productive enterprises (privatisation) also entails reduced 

role of the state. Now the question arises whether the IHF 

strateay -in Ghana has real Iy reduced state only to a factor 

ln market management? 

Since the introduction of the Ec~nomic Recovery 

Programme, later part of the Structural .Adjustment Proaramme 

(SAP), Ghana has seen a series of money" devaluations. A 

major devaluation involves direct inter~ention by the state, 

an-d the est-ablis-hm-ent of mechanisms to maintain a realistic 
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exchange rate "Could involve new institution building by the 

state, such as the establishment of cur~ency auctions or the 

creation of a crawling-pea system. Efforts to res.train the 

rate of growth of the money supply also entail a direct 

- intervention by the state. 1 Some efforts at fiscal 

ad justm.ents also lnv11:e states role in Ghana under SAP. 

Thus, on balance and stabilis-a-tion the Ghanaian state at 

least 11tain1:ain a degree of state Intervention to Influence 

the macro economy. 

A.g.aln stabilisation and adjustment prog·rammes in Ghana 

is not supposed to reduce state ~Cforts to mediate conflicts 

a-mong capl tal and labour. Stat-e, in fact, has continued to 

play an active role in s.ecurlna greater coopera_tion. The 

government in Ghana has always intervened in the activities 

of 'Ghana Employers' Association', 'Contractors' Association' 

and 'Chamber of Commerce'. Managing demand by imposing wage 

restraints or like things entails a redirection of state 

mediation and regulation In-stea-d of reduction of its role-. 

Still, the.role of the state in ~hana has been greatly 

reduced in the pr i va:.t e sector investment. Efforts to 

privatise the economy have the most immediate effect on state 

regulatory functions, since they often entail the dismantling 

of restrictive legislation, such as direct and indirect 

1. Thomas J. Bierste-ker, Reducing the Role of the State in 
the Economy: A Conceptual Exploration of IMF and Uorld 
Bank Prescriptions, International Studies Ouarterly, 
(1990)~ 34, pp.486-7. 
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taxation or mandatory joint venture programmes. 2 In lieu of 

market oriented economy there has been a reduction_ in the 

government spending. Such a reduct ion has - 1 ed to the 

curtailment 

regulations. 

in the state's capacity to implement r~maining 

Likewise, liberalisation of trade and foreign 

exchange controls have also subdued active stat~ regulation. 

No-w it is the market that has replaced elaborate state 

li-censing and incentive schemes. The· el imlnation of 

subsidies, the phasing out of price controls and the incr-ease 

of interest rates all reduce the state's distributive 

intervention in the economy. SimilarLy, increasing the 

efficiency of public s-ector activity often means chan£ing the 

criteria used to determine the location of new enterprises 

aw-ay from social needs or distributi'on. 

The po~icy reforms recommended by the Fund/Bank 

prescriptions have led to a reduction in the state's efforts 

to produce goods and services directly. This is what 

privati.s.ation is all about-. The general reduction in 

governm·ent spending has also mitigated any extension of State 

productive activity. As noted~ the production sectors where 

State role cannot b& avoided, the Il1F has put constraints on 

the State investment priorities by intensely emphasing on the 

economic afficiency. 

Privatisation and greater reliance on market mechanisms 

reduce the amount both of direct State monitoring and of 

2. Ibid., p.487. 
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information about the production pro-cess. 3 In Ghana, now 

under SAP, the amount of aaricultural production_ or 

production in the ~inina sector are beina determined by 

market supply and demand factors. State's role here also has 

been reduc~d to minimum. 

ln fact, the struc.tural adjustmen-t and stabi.llsatLon 

pro-gra-mmes have an in-built bias against the- more extensive 

forms -Of State intervention. "The obj eti ves o! 

'multilateralism' and 'free-trade' which are so deeply and 

fundamentally rooted in the struc-ture of the Bretton Uoods 

institutions' are intearal to their key role-; the 

institutions first priority is their commitment to creating 

and maintaining a Uorld System of trade and financial markets 

free from impediments imposed by national politicians ... 

their policies. for individual boorrowers are wholly 

subordinate to their prior responsibility for constructing a 

world on these linesft 4 . 

Beside-s r-educln_g the role of the State in the Ghanaian 

economy to a large extent, there have been some other 

important polit~cal impacts of the stabilisation and 

Structural Adjustment Programme-s (SAP). There had been 

·shifts in the Provisional National Defence Council's (PN-DC's) 

coalition of support. Fundina also puts impacts on the 

3. Ibid., p.488. 

Bade Onimode 
African Debt. 
vol. L 

(Ed.), The IMF, The \Jorld Bank 
(Zed Book Ltd., London, 1989), 
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patterns of rule and decision-making. The new situation gave 

birth to the new sectors of resistance to the regime. The 

capabilities and autonomy of state institutions also have 

been affected. 

Before the funding started in Ghana, the earlr radical 

populism of the PNDC drew to it as core-supporters non

co-mmissioned officers and other rank in the military, the 

radical intelligentsia s~ctors of labour and University 

students. Urban artisans and self-employed also gave -their 

political support to the PNDC. tJithin this adhoc, multiclass 

coalition, th-ere was some sort of uneasiness and struggle in 

1982. The struggle was over various issues, including the 

regime '.s use of c-oercion and the role of grassroots ·radical' 

Peoples' Defence Committees (PDCs). Some of the PDCs were 

acting autonomously to radicalise change and to bring 

feasible str·ategies for change. The debate over economic 

'policy and SAP only accelerated cleavages well under way, 

which led to two tentative_ coup attempts in late 1982. 

In 1983, when the Economic Recovery Programme (ERP) was 

actually launched under the H'IF pescriptions there were wide 

ranging protests demanding an immediate return to Civilian 

rule. It wa~ a reacti~n to the budget and reform measures 

which had ended- the subsid.i:es and had risen the prices of the 

food stuffs. At this juncture General Rawlings (the Chairman 

of PNDC) sought new supporters from which to recruit 

competent cabine~ and administrative leaders to implement 

reform polici~s. He lobked to the nmerchant-professional-
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bur~ancratic bourageoise", especially its technocratic and 

managerial wing, the military -officer corps, young dynamic 

bureaucrats and a group of politicos who reaained loyal to 

him including many activists who had been leaders of the 

'National Union of Ghanaian Student' (NUGS) in the 1970s. 5 

-In fact, many cabinet Secretaries and the PNDC members were 

drawn from th~se groups. Crucial to the success of this 

coalition vas the implicit inclusion of the U1F and 'Uorld 

Bank, vhich became- core regime supporte-rs. 6 Ravlinas tried 

to prov-ide su-pport to this coalition through r-etention of the 

populist or:-ganisatlons though nov -w-ith a broader .appeal. The 

June Fourth l'fovement, composed of core activists continued. 

The once assertiv~ Peoples' Defence Committees (PDCs) and 

'Uorker's Deferice Committee~ (UDCs) were renamed as the 

"Committee for the Defence of the Revolution (CDRs). CDRs 

continued- to be manned by same radical people, however, at 

this stag_e- it lost its autonomy to functio-n. Now it did not 

attack or intimidate reglme opp-onents. The 31st December 

tJomens' Movement, organised by Rawlings' wife, Nana Agyeman 

Rawlings, was also retained. No~ it simply participated in 

some -of the government developm,en± schemes, related to women. 

The dynamics of attempting to implement a s~abllisation 

and structural adjustment programme in the midst of populist 

upheavel, a collapsing economy with •any aggrieved groups, 

5. Jon Krans, Struggle Over Structural Adjustment 
Ghana, Africa Today, 38(4); 1991, p.34. 

6. Ibid., p.34. 
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and ideoloaical resistance to a semi-military reaime led 

Rawlinss to take the following step~ to mute the level of 

social class conflict and populist pressures; deemphasis of 

J?Opulist institutions (PDCs) esp-ecially reducing their 

interventions in management; solicitation of support am·ona 

con-servative and liberal social sroups and those benefittins 

from SAP reform policies; th~ creation and protection from 

external pressures of a small administrative aroup of trusted 

te-chnocrats (economists, m.anaaers) to make and implement key 

policies. 7 Rawlings furth_er tried to widen his support base. 

He appealed to t.radi tional 1 eaders, cocoa and other farm-ers. 

The educated people- like teachers and professionals were 

brought within the support fold by offering roles in the 

resime. Commercial industrial bourgeoise automatically 

supported Rawlinas as fundlna revived their factories and 

business. Since, the regime was authoritarian many 

oppositi~n groups were co-opted by the regime. This method 
' 

was importa-nt in terms of deflecting opposition and 

mobilising sup·po.rt for SAP p-olicies. 

There has be.en one araum.ent that Structural Ad just.ment 

Policies (SAP) a-ccelarated the PNDC's move-ment toward 

autocracy and concentration of power. 8 The other cause for 

the regime becoming mo.re autocrat.ic is its consolidation in 

7. Ibid., p. 35. 

B. Uill Moore and James Scaritt, IHF Conditionality and 
Polity Characteristics in Black Africa, Africa Today, 
vol.37, no.4, 1990, pp.39-60; test the hypothesis that 
IHF prescriptions tend to increase- autocracy. 
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the face of hostile challenges from within and outside the 

PNDC. In fact, because of known and anticipated oppostiori 

from diff~renct social groups to the SAP policies {like 

devaluation, ending subsidies, privatisation and increased 

-taxes) a tende~cy developed to make all macro-economic 

policies within a small group of PN-DC leaders. Even 

concerned ins~ituions or groups were n~t consulted. Policy 

was amounced as a 'fait accompli'. The Trad-e Union Congress 

(TUC), .Ghana Employers' As.sociation, Contra-cto-rs' Association 

and Chamber of Commer-c-e have all openly complained a-bout the 

regime's -failure to cons-ult on policies. Sometime-s, TUC and 

NUGs have even forc~d policy reversalsr e.g., TUC's 

opposition to government attempts to take back wage increases 

in 1986 and later, to suspend leave allowances and end of 

service benefits. 

The strongest challenges to the regime's absolute 

policy domination came from the TUC and some of its unions~ , 

NUGs and Kwame Nkrumah Revolutionary Guards. The leaders of 

the National Democratic Movement (ND-11) 9 confronted the regime 

publicly. They were detained many-a-times without any 

charges. "Indeed, there is little duubt that Ra-wlings' 

powerful resistance to democratisation in Ghana was his 

strong belief that giving Ghanaian groups and politicians an 

opportunity to participate in the policy processd would 

9. NDH was linked to the leadership of 
Commercial Uorkers' Union (ICU). 
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endanaer the SAP". 10 

As per another argument one of the most significant 

impacts of SAP policies in Ghana has been the rebulldin& of 

State Capabalities. The inflow of external resources and 

authorita~ian rule -has aiven the reaime some relative 

-

autonomy from the pressures of the Ghanaian_ social forces. 

"Earlier state Institutional capaci~ies had collapsed with 

the lack of res~urces, akilled p~rsonnel and accountability 

measures for maintaining performance. The PNDC government, 

as a matter of fact, has demonstrated far mor~ capabilit_y for 

ext~acting resources (tax r-evenue) and implementing policies 

than any previous aovernment since the '60s" 11 . It has re-

developed procedures and norms governing the budgetary 

process, making ministries and State Corporations. These 

have once again become accountable to the -executive. But 

still communication linkages remain so poor and informa-tion 

so secretive that monitoring is working poorly. State press 

just cannct print what could forcefully draw the state's, 

attent:lon to the pFoblems. 

The inflow of aid and imports has given the State 

resources to sufficiently staff themselves and implement the 

programmes. For example, the appointment of Extension 

tlorkers in the field with farmers has proved to be guite 

beneficial. The "input in infrastructur~ like road has also 

1 0 . Jon Krans, Struggle Over Structural Adjustment 
Gh•na, Africa Today, 38(4); 1991, p:36. 

11. Ibid. 
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brought more effectiveness in the functioning of the 

government. 

However, the dependency the~rists argue that the 

Ghanaian state has surr-enc!ered before the multi-lateral 

aaencies, particularly before the IftF conditionalities. It 

is true that Ghana has been able to neaotiate some of its own 

policy preferences and resist some IftF policy proposals. 

However.- it is somewhat of a false autonomy when reaimes opt 
. 

for state industries and can not aet them to produce, for 

price contr-ols which are unadministered while aoods are 

-available· only on the bl-ack ma-rket or for fr-e-e schools when 

there are no books. 12 It is an irony that Ghana has been 

compel! ed -to pr i vat lse even those state lndustr i es which were 

working effectively and producing profits. 

Economic Impacts 

Followina the stabilisation and structural adjustment 

policies during 1983-90 the Ghanaian ecbnomy has recovered. 

The vital economic indicators show signs of improvement. 

During the pe-riod 1984-89 the real arowth in GOP was 5.7 

percent or 2.7 per cent per capita. In 1990, however, the 

GDP growth slowed down to 2.7 13 percent. Although this 

arowth was built on t~e base of a severely depressed economy, 

12. Jon Krans, Struaale Over Structural Adjustment in 
Ghana, Africa Today, 38(4); 1991, p.39. 

13. Ghaqa PNDC Budget Statement and Economic Polley for 
1991, January 9, 1991, p.4. 
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it is the longest - and only - period of sustained economic 

growth since independence in 1957. Still, a great ma~y 

Ghanaians oppose the government's stabilisation. and 

structural adjustment programmes (SAP). Thia opposition is 

not only coming from the intel~ectuals, students and workers 

but also from trade unionists, civil servants and many 

busine-ssmen. Students hate the rising school fees and the 

University costs while peasants suffer f~om the new borehold 

and w-ell fees. Consumers undoubtedLy suffer· from the end of 

subsidised goods and the rising prices. Businessmen protest 

-
re.s.tralnts on credit and· 30 per cent interest rates. 

Industrial managers do not like the llbiralisation of trade 

which cuts down the sale of Ghanaian goods. State 

c-orporations 

liquidation. 14 

fear their sale to private interests or 

These protests raise a debate; whether the IHF funding 

benefitted Ghana in any real sense? Critics believe that IH-F 

policies have been extreemely harsh and painful. And also 

tha.t these ~onomic reforms have not brought adequate 

economic recovery or a si~nificant rise in living standards. 

They argue that conditions are worse than before. For 

exa.mpl e, they cite very low real wages, much higher char~es 

for poor public services and massive lay offs in the public 

and private sectors. 

14. In 1985 the acting Managing Director of the State 
Hotels Corporation said that it would resist any 
attempt to take over state hotels through participation 
by private firms or local capital aa the sovt. was 
di.scus.sing, lJest Africa, September, 16, 1985, p.1938. 
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Evaluation of Export-s and Devaluation, Imports and Growth 

The major focus of the IHF stabilisation programme 

(initially called the Economic Recovery Progra111me, later part 

of the SAP) waa on the need to restore an external 

equilibrium in balance of trade and current acc.ounts. The 

thinkin:a behind this policy was that the external bal-ances 

could only be recreated through economic rehabilitation of 

Ghana's exports and not by contractin~ imports. And for 

providin~ incentives for exports devaluation of currence-y had 

become necessary. D·ev-al uat ion in 1983 ( 9 90%) was imperative 

to stop _ destroyin~ e~port capacity, but the constant 

pressures for futher devaluations ~ust be weighed for their 

impact on growth and development, and their political 

effects. "The Ce-di fell from $1 = f 2.75 in Harch 1983 to· 

4 25 in April, -~ 30 in October, ¢ 50 in December 1984i ¢ 

60 in 1985, c 9G i.n January, 1986, ¢ 153 in Febr-uary, 

1987, 4 2·8-0 by S-eptember, 1989, ¢ 315-345 in Harch 1990, 

and -~- 337 - ¢ 355 by Septem.bet'. 15 

A direct benefit of devaluation was that the exporters 

could be paid much more cedis for exports. The price 

increases to cocoa producers tripled real producer prices 

between 1983 16 and 1987 . But the-se price increases have 

failed to produce sharp increases in cocoa production. 

15. Jon. Krans, Th~ Struggle Over Structural Adjustment in 
Ghana, Africa Today, 38(4); 1991, p:24. 

16. See Appendix T~bl e no. 5. 
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Ui th far better weather and trans-port since 1984, pro-du-ct ion 

should have increased sianificantly even with modest real 

price increases. But production remains well under 3nO,OOO m 

tons. 

In other sectors export production has risen more 

dramaically. Gold production bas attracted sianifica.n-t new 

tcrelan prlvat~ capital. As a result its production doubled 

betw-een 1983 and 1990. Diamond production thouah rema-in-erl 

stagnant has not declined. Manganese and bauxite ~have 

expanded output greatly and surpassed 1970- levels. 

Production of loas and sawn timber also increased by 50-60 

per cent and 170 per cent respectively by 1990. These 

figures are however still short of the 1970s levels. Uaste 

and co~ruptlon marks this sector. Export totals have 

expanded every year since 1983 except for 198• when cocoa 

prices. declined. Imports have also increased v.ery 

substantially. The-se are essential Inputs for helpln&.- the 

economic recovery. Imports rose less than exports in 1984-86 

but more rapidly during 1987-90 as aid rose. But the IMF 

aoal of trade balance and current accounts balance has not 

be-en met. Indeed, the trade and current account deficits 

have been high and have widened annually since 1986. 17 

These deficits have been covered by the rapidly risina 

level of net foreign aid disbursements which increased from 

$171 million in 1984 to $345 million (m) in 1986, $390 m in 

17. Various issues of Economic Intelligence Service, Centre 
for Monitorina Indian Economy, Bombay (India). 
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1987, $451 m in 1988 and $485 m- 488 m in 1989-90. 18 Uhile 

current aid disbursements (before repayment of principal) are 

estimated to exceed $600 m during the years 1991-93, such aid 

levels will not continue foreover. Exports will have to grow 

to pay for ·current Import levels, which remain below those of 

the early 1970s. The debt s-er.vlce ratio (DSR). while hi&_h in 

the late 1980s,_ has declined as some repayments of UrF debt 

have been made and others have -been extended over a larae 

numbers of years. (DSR was 213-31% o£ exports i-n 1987--89, 

excludin& IMF debt, 53-62% includina IMF and arrears). But 

debt repayment and trade imbalances ~an only be sustained as 

lona as aid continues. Any drastic positive chanae in the 

prices of Ghana's exports is not expected which could have 

compensated. Since, Ghana's most of debt is long-term and on. 

conces-slonal terms, it-s higher debt levels do not pose a 

burden. 

But devaluations and too much emphasis on exports have 

caused some -serious neaative consequences for _ economic 

st··owth, d-evelop-ment an-d equity. These policies have remained 

major cause of opposition to the IMF conditioned policies. 

First, "the demand that Ghana move toward a market-determined 

rate of foreign ex~hange is animated by a doctrine belief 

-Wh-ich iano-res the laperfect qu-ality of all other -markets in 

. 19 
Ghana". The level to which Cedi has been devalued seems to 

18. Data drawn from Uorld Bank Ghana Proaress on Adjustment 
(Uashington D-y·• 1991), Statistical Appendices. 

19. Jon Krans, Th• Struggle Over S~ructural Adjustment in 
-Ghana, Africa Today, 38(4); 1991, p.26. 
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be more than necessary to offset inflation. If the 1983 

devaluation (990%) was necessary to change relative prices, 

it is not clear why it was thought efficient to have 

devaluations from 1984 to 1987 triple the level of inflation 

( 487% Vs. 160% )-. Second. the IrJF emphasises on the reducl: ion 

of inflation -but in con-trast the freque-nt devaluations of 

Cedi has irifact, contribute-d to the fuelling of incflatio·n. 

During 1984--8-7 non-fo-o-d items. with higher import components, 

increased thr-ee tim-:e--s more rap-idly than food -on the c-onsumer 

pr-ice index. This inflation has depressed living stanaards 

for wage/ salary workers in urban Ghana. _ \.fhi l e the governme-nt 

minimum wage doubled between 1985-86 from the previoua level 

of 1983, in 198-8 it remained as much as 73 per cent below the 

1975 level. And since then it has not shown rise. 

(Calculated from Tabl~ no.5:) Now this has become one of the 

fundamental con£ licts between trade union and the g-o-vernment. 

Third, inspite of the fact that the government had balanced 

the budget by 1987, the IMF has continued to insist upon 

strict 'ceilings• on domestic credits. They justify it in 

the name of combating inflation. In effect however, this has 

slowed down the rate of investment and hence, the gro'Wth. 

There has been a severe liquidity crisis in terms of access 

of Ghanaian capitalists to credit. This has contrained 

investment. l1-o-re directl.y the constant devaluations have 

made Ghanaian entrepre~eurs more reluctant to seek foreign 

exchange for imp~rts because of the risk of loss from ne'W 
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devaluations. 2° Fourth, whatever the need to pr~mote export, 

the devaluations have shifted r.elative prices further than 

was probably necessary to -elicit increased output and has 

rewarded relatively small secto-r o£ the po-pulat ion-co.coa 

far•ers, aold mine companies, timber producers and small-

scale aoLd . and diamond miners - at the expense of waae 

workers. The huge gains fro~ cocoa output tend ~o ao to a 

very small sector o£ cocoa farmers_ Older studies suggested 

20-25 p-ercent of farmers receive-d· 50-55 per cent of in-co-me. 

A 1987 study of four ~shanti villages found tha-t 32 per cent 

of the farmers received 94 per cent of gro.ss cocoa income. 21 

In equity terms, aiven the extrem-e income inequality in 

Ghana~ rationing scarce foreign exchange through the market 

simply makes i·t disproportionately available to the- rich. 

According t.o 1988 estimates, the top 20 per cent in household 

consumption spent 42.3 per cent of all consumption 

expenditures. 

Fundina and Growth: Aariculture, Indu.stry and Commerce 

Non-food agriculture is the most important s~ngle 

sector in the Ghanaian e-conomy. Roughly it owed 33-34 

percent of GOP in 1988-89. In comparison cocoa owed 1-9 per 

cent in the same period. Low growth in the Ghanaian non-

cocoa agriculture has been a major source of low growth 

20. Uest Africa, 
1988, p.1012. 

January, 11, 1988, pp.23-24; June 6, 

21. Paul Glewwe and Kwaku Twum-Baah., »The Distribution of 
Uelfare in Ghana, 1987-88", Uorld Bank, Ghana Living 
Standard Survey, IHmeo, D-ecemb-er, 1989. 
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generally, of high inflation, and of rural and urban poverty. 

In 1982-83, when Rawlings stormed into power, food starcity 

was the major problem before the PNDC. The funding strategy 

has ignored the non-cocoa agriculture as potential motor of 

growth. This has been admitted by the Uorld Bank 
-

representative in Ghana. 22 "The PNDC has had no coherent 

programme in a~riculture". 23 The proportion of agriculture 

expend! tu.re In budget fe.ll from 10 per cent in 1981-82 to 

only 3.0.-3.8 per ce-nt in 198"8-90. Even in th-e late 1980s 

co coo. received 9 p-er cent o £ capital expend! tures in 

-
agriculture, about 67 per cent of recurrent Z4 expenditures. 

It seems that the development strategies obsession with the 

export se-ctors and with "getting the prices right" has led to 

a belie-£ that the problems ·could be solved by getting the 

government out of the agriculture. Keeping this in mind 

effor-ts have been made to drastically r-educe the Cocoa Board 

activities. Attempts have been to close state forms and 

privatis.e the Ghana Seed Company (now collapsed) and 

-fertiliser distribution. In the adsence of any valuable 

sovernment ~fforts, a wide variety of non-gover-nmental 

organisations have be-come active. They are 

particularly with small peasant farmers. 

22. Uest Africa, January 9, 1989, p.19. 

23. Cf. John Loxley, Ghana: Economic Crisis and 
Road to Recovery (Ottawa: North South 
February, 1988), pp.28-29. 

work in& 

the Lon& 
Institute, 

24. Kojo Vieta, "The Food Hor-izon", Uest Africa, January 9, 
1989, pp.20-21. 
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Comparing 1970s, agriculture has experienced fairly 

high- arowth from 1984 onwards. Only 1987 and 1990 have 

showed low or negative growth because of poor rainfall. 

Agricultural growth averaged 3.5-7 per cent per year during 

1984-89. Non-cocoa agriculture rose by about 4~25 per cent 

per year duri~ 1983-90_. Sia-ni_fi'Cantly, in s-ome major food 

staples (maize, millet, Cassava and Yams) produc"tion in past 

3,5, or 6 of t-be seven years has exceed-ed the highest 

previous production levels. This is also true of groundnuts 

and rice. Other crops like plantain, most pulses, and nuts, 

fruits and ve~etables have not reach~d their targettea prior 

levels. The point to note Ls that the low price increase in 

1984 and actual price decline in 1985 after Ghana's bountiful 

1984 harvest, local food inflat-ion has remained very high, 

running at 20-40 per cent per year (Se_e Table no;). Since 

GhananJ.an on average spend 69 p~r ce-nt of their incomes on 

food. clearly high food prices are the singl-e most i.mportant 

factor determinina the standard of living. 

Devoting more resource-s to domes-tic food production 

would have increased growth and development. Moreover, it 

would have had far more equitable consequences for producers 

than the too much focus on cocoa. Non-cocoa agriculture 

alre-ady enjoys a more equal pattern of income and land 

holding than cocoa. It would have also relieved consumers by 

reducin~ the constant food price increases. Besides, the 

relative neglect of food production an~ high food prices are 
I 

undoubtedly the single largest source of popular opposition 
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to the PNDC. On the other hand, however, food and cocoa 

farmers have both been major beneficiaries of PNDC policies 

because of Improved farm to market road networks and flows of 

Inputs and support for higher prices. 

Impact On Indu~try 

Industry, rel~~lv~ly favoured by adjustment policies, 

has shown -sia-niflcant arowth, but tlle pottern is one of 

declining growth. Betw~n 198-4-86, the Industry arowth-at an 

average was 11.4-- per cent while In t-he period 1987-88 it 

reduced to only 9. 4- p,e.rc-ent. Between 1989-90 the- averaae 

growth was only 25 -4.2 per cent. Mining, as -noted, has 

recovered strong_! y, wl th consistent rates o£ growth after SAP 

generat-ed new investm-ents in 198:4-96. In 1987-88 and 1989-90 

the growth rate was respec.tlvely 12.9 and 10.3 percentages. 

Manufacturing and cons.tru-ction, both in deep recession in 

198"{)-83, are areas- where Ghananiari capital is of some 

importance. Constructio-n ba-rely recovered in_ 

growing 0.8 per cent o-n average, grew ra.p-idly in 1987-88 at 

12.1 per cent. but only weakly in 1989-90 at 7 per cent. 

F-oreign firms contin-ue to dominate. Local firms_ are 

subcontracting and cutting labour costs. Manufacturing 

climbed 16.1 pe-r cent In 1984-86, 7.6 per cent in 1987-88 and 

a mere 2.8 percent in 1989-90. This suaaests that early 

growth involved recovery from profound lows, using existina 

25. Data here is calculated 
Prosress ~ Adjustment, 
Statistical Appendices. 
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unused capa~ity, but is generally weak. Estimated capacity 

utilisation was below 40 per cent in 1990 but the index of 

production (1977=100) had risen to 6~ in 1989. 26 

The Ghanaian manufacturers ~ace severe_ problems. The 

IftF credit ceilines made ereat difficulty in obtainine credit 

for impo.rt.s of various inputs and e·quipments. Devaluations 

made such imports further expensive. Erimination of price 

controls allowed firms to pas~ on the rieine costs, makine 

ite~ more and more costly. Trade liberalisation has exposed 

many w-eak £irma to .heavy competition from imports. However, 

COJ1Sumer has be-nef i tt,Q'd from such a competl tion. In 1988 

most of the garment factories in Accra were closed due to 

cheap imports. Over 62 industrial-commercial firms had shut 

down in G-reater Accr-a alone during 1987-91. 27 "The Vice-

President o£ the Ghana Employers' Association in 1988 argued 

th-s,t severe 1.iquldi ty problems, rapidly rising interest 

rate-s, sl.u,eels-h s-ales, up front payments of 100 percent for 

imports ... have c-reated serious problems for Qh-anaian business 

a-r.Jd "in some cases threatened the very existence of their 

business". 28 The National Chamber of Commerce has complained 

regularly of its m-embers' problems. They complain the 30 

percent interes~ rates and low liquidity. The Association of 

26. Ibid., Statistical Appendices. 

27. Uest Africa, September 12, 1988, p.1684; data on shut
downs ip "1987-91 from reports of the Accra Reaional 
Secretaries, Industrial and Commercial Uorkers Union, 
to the N~tional Secretariat, 1991 mimeo. 

28. Uest Africa, June 6, 1988, pp.1012-13. 
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-Ghanaian Industries has requested protection from threatening 

imports. Ho~ever, the Finance Minister Botch~ey ~as al~ays 

reluctant to such demands. SAP policies required high 

interest rates (to increase savings), tight credit ceilings 

(to contain inflation), trade liberalisation (to- compel 

greater local efficiencies}, and energetic tax coLlection (to 

balance budge-t-B). Some of these ~ere pursue-d rigidly ~ith 

remarkable insensitivity to the problems of Ghanaian 

industries suffering from long re-cessions, old and 

inefficient eq-u-ipment, lo~ demand and credit~orthiness and 

depleted capital. In 1990 P.V. Obeng, head of the Cab·inet, 

said that a· major policy mistake ~as "the overliberalisation 

of certain economic activities» ~hen industries ~here in poor 

sbape. 29 This is an important set-back for a programme which 

counts on private-capital as the major source of inves~ment 

!or !uture- gro~th. In 1989 the IHF ~as ~orrying about the 

fall in private investment. In 1990-91 Ghanaian firms were 

laying off ~orkers at a rapid rat~. 

Commerce, ~here Ghanaians dominate, has gro~n with an 

average of 11 per cent per year between (984-90. 1991, 

ho~ever, has sho~n a downturn. But the number of registered 

traders in Accra is rising (15,000 in 1986 to 25,000 in 

1987). It reflects th·e gro~lng underemployment. 

Fundina and Government spendlna, Education and Labour 

IMF policies require that governments sharply reduce 

budget deficits. This, is considered to be necessary to lo~er 
f 

29. Uest Africa, Har~h 5, 1990, p.359. 
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inflation by curtailing costly state economic activities. 

The PNDC government rigo~ously ad4ered to these IHF 

suidelines and reduced ~eal expenditures. As a consequence 

of it the revenue increased. The deficit was reduced from 

4.7 per cent of GDP in 1982 to 0.7 per cent in 1986 and 0-3-

per cent in 1987. The net effect was sharp ·reductions in 

gover-nment spending. This reduction was primarily in the 

areas of soods, services af\.d equ-ipment. Now many ministries 

and services- were left w-ith-o-ut -materia-ls, e.g., Schools 

without teaching supplies. The PNDC a1so worked hard at 

rev-enue generation, monitoring the rice more closely, 

increasing the tax net amone the self-employed and taking 

strict compl lance m-easures. Revenues rose from 5. 5 per cent 

of GDP in 1983 to 14.4 per cent in 1989. This .growth 

permitted expenditures to rise ln real terms from 8 per cent 

of GDP in 1983 to 13.3-13"'8 in 1988--89. 30 It was an enormous 

increase in the state's capacit¥ to allocate resources in 

society. However, scrupulous compliance with the Il'fF 

spending -limits caused continuing shortage-s at major 

aovernment institutions like hospitals and universities. 

Development spending did incre-ase from under 10 per cent of 

the budget in 1982-83 to 17-20 per cent after 1987. But this 

required containing recurrent e-xpenditures, which has meant 

reduced subsidies to state corporations, shar-p limits on wage 

increases, reduced benefits and dismissal of government 

30. Data based 6n Variou-s Issues of IHF Report, 
Arrangements and Exchange Restrictions (Annual 
1983-1990). 
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workers in large numbers. All these are key conditions for 

continuing foreign aid. 

Ghanaian-s have taken pride in the free primary, 

inexpens_ive secondary and· free university education 

introduced by the Nkrumah regime (1957-66). But spending on 

~ducatlon- fell drastically~ from 3.9 per cent of GDP in 1970 

to 0.85 per cent ir1 1980-83. Spending on salaries, supplies 

and s-chool maintenance also plunged. _Though PNDC remained 

determined to reform education sector and make it avai~able 

to the masses, the low budget always constrained· its work. 

Here, as in health and elsewhere, the multilateral a~ency 

persuaded the government to introduc& "user fees" to help 

cover costs .. Health fees, costly for most of the Ghanaians, 

have led to reduced use of health facilities. The decision 

to charge book fees for primary school and more substantial 

fees for residential secondary schools and universities has 

raised major protests by students. They argue that the 

charges will reduce equarity of access. The costs are 

eubetant:ial for- Ghanaian incomes. Secondary costs were about 

C 12,000 per year ($46-$53 at 1988 or 1989 exchange rates). 

University costs would be about $161-$186, if all subsidies 

are removed. Though delayed due to students protests the 

-PNDC ultima·tely "privatised" the universities in 1987. 31 

In contrast with the 1973-82 period (when primary and 

total enrollment rose faster, 3.9~ and 3.6% than population), 

31. Figures on the basis of Colleen L. 
in Education Reform, Africa Report, 
1989, pp.J4-37. 
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between 1982-83 and 1988-89, ·primary enrollm-ent grew by only 

1.9 per cent. It was less than the 3 per cent population 

growth. Only by 1989-90 the primary level enrollment started 

to rise again faster than population. The junior secondary 

level enrollments also rose higher in 1988-1989 than in 1986-

87. Still, because o£ limited facilities, many students are 

turned away from secondary schools. 32 

In 1982 the PNDC help~d to overthrow the existing trade 

union l~adership. But since 1983, as noted, the Trade _Union 

Cot:lgress (TUC) and its member unions have opposed the PNDC on 

many econo..mic i.ssues .. They ha:ve pro-tested against 

devaluation, low wages, retrenchments and dlsinvestments of 

'State Corporations. Rawlings and some of his lieutenants 

have always thought that trade unions v~re selfish and 

protected t.he pr 1 vi 1 eg.ed inter eats of costly workers who did 

little. Although, the PNDC gav;e much higher per cent 

increases to minimum,wage than higher salaried works in 1982-

83, real minim·um wages have fall en sharp! y. It fell in 1982, 

dropped to their lowest level ever in 1983 and barely rose in 

1984 ~hen they were a mere 11 per cent of their 1963 worth. 

(See Table no:) There was a substantial increase in 1985. 

Real wages doubled this year. Since then the regime has 

tried to provid~ wage increases. Though it prevented a 

decline in real minimum wages, they did decline in 1987 and 

1990. The differential between the lowest and highest paid 

32. Figures on the basis of Ghana, Quarterly Digest of 
Statistics, June, 1989, p.77 March, 1991, p.78. 
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workers had shrunk drastically to 1.8:1. Such a situation 

gave middle and senior ~ivil servants much less pay and 

subdued incent·i ve to work. 

differential to 4:1 in 1986. 

The i PNDC increased the 

I 
Urg~d by U'.orld Bank's more 

I 

emphasis on incentives than equity, it!widened pay ranges to 
' 

.5.4:1 in 1988 and 10:1 in 199.0. Thus,' between 1986 and 1991, 

the minimum wage worker lost 15 per cent in pay, a medi u.m 
I 

I 
level worker sained 9 per cent and a s~nior manager gained 33 

. 
per cent. U'hat did a minimum wage mean? In 1987, a kilo~ram 

of a minim~m wage worker's pay. 

I 
of rice cost of two-thirds 

In 1989 a kilogram cost 125 percent of1 minimum wage. In 1987 

I 
a kilogram of bread cost a day's pay, in 1989 one and half 

days. H9wever, in 1987 1 kilogram of fresh Cassava was one 

and a third days pay in 1989 one-fifth of a day's-. 

-Interestingly a bar of Guardian soap cost 22 per cent of a 

33 -day's pay in 1987 and 1989. 

To contain wage pressures, the government has regularly 

obstructed collective bargaining by requiri~ the price~ and 

Incomes Board to approve aggreements. Through this board the 

government is able to unilaterally alter the va,\!es. 

Initially the government resisted the conditionalities demand 

to retrench. But between January 1987 to July 1991 the 

government retrenched 48,0-00 civil servants and non-techers 

from the Ghana Education Service. The Cocoa Board reduced 

its number of staff from 102,000 in 1983 to 43,000 by 

December 1990. Other State Corporations, especially those 

33. Ibid. 
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preparing for privatisation, are laying off thousands. The 

State no longer vetoes private sector retrenchment. Tens of 

thousands are being laid of£. 34 The Unions earlier resisted 

dismissals but PNDC called out armoured cars and the military 

to stifle protest in 1987. 

The impact of these measures is aevere. Some workers 

use their benefits to start small business. In this manner 

some are earnin~g more than theLr wages. But this trend is 

not likely to continue as after retrenchments the number of 

unemployed is swelling and forcing down wage incom~ in 

informal sector. A product~ve alternative. to retrenchment 

would be a large public works programme, which the economy 

could use. 

34. West Afr"ica, October 28, 1991, p.1819. World Bank 
Ghana: Progress Toward Adjustment, pp.21-29. 
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CONCLUSION 



Ghana, once a show-piece of Africa, 

deteriorated to a situation of economic disaster. 

gradually 

Uhen the 

country won independence in 1957 it was considered to be 

enjoying one of the strongest economies in Uest-Africa. 

Contrary -t~ the initial expectations, in 1983, the Ghanaian 

economy was on the verae of collapse. The e-conomic sector 

was not at all functioning properly. In brief the 

functionin€ of the economic sector at that time can be-

described as following: 

Firs-t, there was the over-expand-ed public sector. The 

free or subsidised services they used to provide could have 

been desirable only if the economy had been free from the 

constraints of scarce resources. Gradually these public 

sectors collapsed. Profit was necessary for these units to 

of s·urv i ve but it required adherence to certain rules 

e-cono-mic~. ln 'fact, faulty management policies and heavy 

social responsibility had made them highly uneconomical. 

Second, the export was also in ruins. It vas heavily 

damaged by gross over taxation, particularly of cocoa. The 

natlonallsatlon of gold,_ diamond, manganese mines and of the 

major timber processing firms had handed over these vital 

resources to the government mfJ.nagement. The government 

mana~ement policies were not necessarily based on the 

commercial 1 in es. Profit and optimum utilisation were not 

their prime-concern. The artifiFially overvalued Ghanaian 
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currency further damaged the export sector, particularly by 

making Ghanaian exports costlier in world market. 

Third, the industrial sector in Ghana vas virtually 

starving for finances and vital components. 'Uith the 

collapse of foreign exchange earnings from imports and the 

cessation of private capital inflow, in-dustry could no lonaer 

pay for the impo"rt of es-sential spare parts, raw materials or 

m.achinery. 

transport. 

parts. 

The same factors damaged the system of domestic 

There v_as always shortage of petrol and -spare 

Ultimately Ghana turned to the IMF in the 1983 to fund 

the -Economic Recovery Programme ( ERP). The first ERP ran 

from 1984 to 1986. Its purpose \Jas to get the o.utput rising 

and to export a hi_aher percenta~e of that output. To control 

the high rate of inflation vas another important objective. 

Rehabili tati_on of Ghana's infra~tructure vi th the help of 

increased domestic and foreign finance vas also aimed at. 

And most of all E.RP-1 wanted to improve the international 

credit worthiness of the Ghanaian economy. The second ERP 

(1987-89) aimed at continuing the emphasis on growth and 

balance of payments soundness. Saving and investments were 

to be raised. Quality of management in the public sector was 

especially emphasised. The finance role of the Fund for E~P-

II has thus been to find effective mechanisms to reschedule 

Ghana's debts. From November 1987 this vas done by allovina· 

Ghana access to IMF's Extendend Fund Facility (ECF) .nd 

Structural Adjustme.nt Facility (.SAF). I·n 1 at e 1 9 8 8 , these 
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arrangements w-ere replaced by a more favourable one. Ghana 

gain~d access to the Extended Structural Adjustment Facility 

( ESAF). 1 

The Ghanaian ~conomy responded favourably to the ERPs. 

The a-ggregate output recovery of the economy _is indicated by: 

GDP growth rates which were distinctly psositive with a rise 

of 8.6 per cent between 1983-84. Again the GDP growth rate 

remained 6 per cent between 198 7-88-. Growth ra~es though 

declined mainly (due to poor rainfall) from 6.17 per cent in 

1989 to 2.7 per cent in 1990 again increased by 5 per cent in 

1991 2 . 

The critics credit foreign aid for the growing GDP 

growth rates. There have be-~n negative side of the recovery 

programmes also. For example, the overall current account 

deficit, excluding official transfers, increased from less 

than 1 per cent of GD-F in 1983 to more than 8 per cent by 

19.90. Th-e balance of payments current.account deficit was 

recorded at $ 492 million in 1~91 and has shown no signs of 

improvement. In 1992 Ghana's total external debt in 1992 had 

3 •rown upto as much as $ 4,100 million . 

The debate of the InF fundin£ however, is not only on 

the economic front but also on its social conseque~ces. 

1. ESAF's loan term is (maximum) ten years, with a 5 + 
ye~r grace period and substantially low interest rate. 

2. Uotld Bank Report (Annual Reports 1983-1991). 

3. Ibid. 
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Uorkers, peasants and even business owners, each in various 

ways suffered from the worst consequnces of the adjustment. 

It appears that the ERP has affected the Ghanaian workers in 

their main ways: retrenchment of labour, distorted income 

distribution and _reduced industrial democracy. Retrenchment 

in particular badly affected the poor. The Ghanaian urban 

worker have a social obligation to send remittances to 

members of the e'xt ended f ami 1 y. In this way termination of 

urban labours ba-dly affected the rural poor. Peasants' also 

did not receive their due as they usually got less than- what 

they deserved. Busin~ss owners hate growing competition from 

the multi-nationals. In fact, today the Ghanaian business 

has become obsolete before the modern multinational units. 

Further the IHF Inspired policy decisions like elimination of 

price controls have made the Items costly in the m-arket. The 

Ghanaian are spending as much as 69 per cent of their incomes 

o-n food. Hardly people are left with any substantial amount 

to maintain a good living standard. The policy of 

·privatisation has further narrowed doQn the masses' access to 

social facilities like health and education. These services 

hav-e become beyond the reach of comm-on people. 

It is relatively easy to perceive Ghana's crisis as 

e-conomic. The most visible- symptoms relate to the economic 

system. The problem of GDP growth, high inflation, low 

manufacturing sector production, poor public services, all 

seem to be coming out of the failure of the economic 

manaaement. But the Ghanaian economic crisis has to be 
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solved within constraints that are as much political as they 

are economic. Right from the days of Ghana's first national 

leader Nkrumah, politics has tried to shape the economics. 

In the beginning it was the principles of socialist 

de-velopment that gav:e a framework to Ghanaian -economic 

policie-s~ Gradually the economy deteriorated. A crisis of 

legitimacy emerged which consumed one regime after another. 

Probably Ghana needed as charismatic a leader as 

Gene~al Rawlings. Initially he got legitimacy to remain in 

power because he projected himself to be representing the 

poor masses. People were fed up of the declining economy and 

widespread corruption. Rawlings was the new hero and people 

expecte-d dTastic improvement in t.he situation from him. Uhen 

he turned to the IHF in 1983 to pull Ghana out of the 

economic collapse, in this process, he narrowed down his 

support base. PeoP,le blamed him for handling over the 

country to the neo-co1onial forces. It is something of a 

miracle that the PNDC ~overnment survived. Hany plots to 

kill Rawlings were organised but all were unsuccessful. Even 

more remarkable thing was that Rawlings survived the 

defection or expulsion of most of his erstwhile left-wing 

associates. In the attempt to keep strong hold over power 

Rawlings' regime became more autocratic. Rawlings knew that 

the process of stabilisation and structural adjustment would 

be a painful experience. Thus, 'he expected resentment. 

In order to survive in po~er he depended more and more 

on the army. Army, in fact, was retained as a vital 
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intrument of rule. Besides army, Rawlinas enjoyed 

economically_ crucial and politically vital backing of the 

western donor community. Stabilisation and structural 

adjustments became a test case for the IHF and Uorld Bank. 

Uestern countrie-s did not want- to see a disturbed Ghana and 

hence, gave a whole hearted support to the Ralings' regime so 

that the Ghanaian economy could recover. 

On the 7th January, 1993- Ra-wlings has been sworn in as 

the civilian President of the Fourth Republic. In 1992 

November he was elected to the post in a multi- party 

electi·on. He represents National Democratic Conaress- (NDC) 

which is supported by the National Convention Party and the 

Egle party. Now he no longer wears the army uniform·. Is he 

rea~ly a changed man? Or has he simply tuned himself to the 

new wave of democracy in Africa? It wili be too quick to 

judge Rawlings in his new role but it is being apprehended 

that his new regime would not provide full transperency in 

the aovernance. For example, it seems that the army would 

continue to play an important role in the civilian rule. 

Uhile paying tribute to the Ghana Armed Force in his 

Inaugural speech as the President, he emphasised on army's 

invaluable contribution" to the national efforts in the last 

11 years. Not only this the president said that they would 

remain actively involved in all national endeavorurs' even in 

'4 future. 

4. ~est Africa, 18-23 January 1993. 
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Economy \ofas once again an important issue in the 

November elections but none of the four opposition_ parties 

could give any substantial alternative. They infact, 

themselves \ofere ambiguous. For example, Prof. Albert Adu 

Boahen of the ·National Patriotic Party (NPP) had said that if 

his party \ofas elected to po\ofer. lt \ofould give a more human 

centred appr-o-ach in the contracting of international lo-ans. 

Ho\ofever, at the same time the NPP also talke~ of improving 

. the climate for forei.-£n investors-. 

Thus, one thing is q-uite cl.ear that the Ghanaians do 

not see an.y- al ter:na t ive to foreign aid for a sustainable 

economic development. It is true that in March 1992 Ghana 

sev-ered its financial dependence. on the IHF but then it has 

requested the agen-cy to contin-ue its monitoring of the 

economic prngress. Besides this the lJorld Bank continues to 

play important role in the Ghanaian economy. As long as this 

country depends heavily on·t~e aid it.s hold on settling 

socio-economic priot~lties \ofould also be loose. In fact, the 

growth strategies of the multi-lateral agencies like that of 

the IMF, do not directly tackle the issues of institutional 

developm--e.nt. This re-quires long teem and sustained 

commitments to fund and other resources. Long term solution 

to the problem does not lie simply in expanding the economic 

production and building the physical infrastructure. 

Therefore, a meaningful development strategy for Gha.na 

or any other country in Africa must include simulta~eous 
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strengthening of political, social and economic institutions. 

Democracy is the fir~t step in this direction. 

initiative has to come from the people themselv~s. 

The real 
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Table - 1 

Basic Economic Indicators: Ghana, • Ivory Coast, Togo, 
Volta Average Annual Growth Rate <Percent> 

Upper 

------------------~----------------.-w---------------------------------

GNP/ Gross Export 
capita Domestic Volume 
1970-79 Invest- 1970-79 

ment 
1970-79 

Commercial 
Energy 
Consumption 
1974-79 

Inflation 
1970 
-79 

Average 
Index of 
Food 
Producti
on per 
cap./ 
'77-'79 
( 1 69-71== 
1 OfJ 1 

--------------~--------------------------------------------·-------I 

Ghana -3.0 -7.9 -7.2 2.3 32.4 82 

Ivory 
Coast 1. 3* 13.8 5.2 5.5 1·3. 5 102 

Togo 1.2 14.5 -:2..5 11.8 10.3 81 

Upper 
Volta -1.2 1.2 3. 1 10.2 9.8 93 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Sources: 

* 

World Bank. 
Population, 

·Development 

1981 Wol'ld Bank Atlas: Gross National~ Product, 
and Growth Rates. 1:2.: World Bank-. Accelerated 

in Sub-Saharan Africa, Statistical Annex. 

Figure based upon an extremely high estimate of population 
gl'owth in the Ivory Coast <5.7 percent per annum>. 
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Table 2· 

Saaaa's Term tf Trade -ad YJ!tl Prices 

Teras of Trade International Export Pri-ce {constant) 

Index Av. Annual Average Annual Growth Rate Index ( 1960=100) 
{1975=100) Growth CXl 

barter iiKOH barter incoae Cocoa Tiaber Gold Cocoa Tillber Gold 

1960 Hi 

1970 ~2~ 125 

1979 144 f44 

1961-70 2.3 1.5 3.Sf- 4.zf -

197o-79 6.9 -().8 7.5~ 9.-i 20._6b 

19bo-65 80.3 109.1 100 

1965-70 102.6 113.5 100 

197o-75 116.8 150.1 166 

1975~79 186.2 tn.4 254.3' 

a 19bo-70 

b 197o-80 

c 1975-80 

Sources :World Bank, Accelerated Develop~~ent in Su-it-Saharan Africa, Statistical Appendix, Tables f3_ and 15 (tuas 
ol trade datal; World Bank, CoModity Trade and friu Tren4s, August 1981 (cocoa and West African ti•ber 
prices); Co•odity Research Bureau, CoMOdity Year Book, 1981 (~old prices). 
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Table - 3 

Recent Performance ot Selected P~oduction Indicators, 1982-86 
<thousand metric tons unless otherwise stated) 

-------------------------------·-------------------~-------------------
Percentage Changes 

A!il'iculture 
Cereals 
Starc~y Staples 
Cocoa. 

Forestry 
Lo!iS ~thou-
sandm > 
Sawn timbe~ 
<thousandm > 

Mini11g 
Index qf 
mineral produc-· 
tion .<1977=100)' 
Gold <thousand 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1 1983/ 
82 

543 308 965 780 905 -43.3 
2470 1729 4065 3075' 3040 -30.0 

179 159 174 219 230 -1.2 

410 560 578 620 890 36.6 

150 189 180 223 232 26.0 

59.9 50.2 57.9 66.3 62.63 -16.2 
' 

331 277 287 299 288 -16.3 
fine troy ounces> 
Diamonds 
<thousand 
Hanianese 
Bauxite 

Electricity 
Generation 
ion KWh> 

Crude Oi 1 
Refinery 
Throu!Jhput 

684 339 346 636 556 -50.4 
carats> 
ore 160 175 267 357 333 9.4 

64 70 49 170 204 9.4 
. 

35993 4982 2575 1819 3020 -48.3 
<mill-

1040 481 747 958' 985 -53.8 

1984/ 1985/ 1986/ 
83 84 85 

213.3 -19.2 16.0 
135.1 -24~. 4 -1. 1 

9. 4. 25.9 5.0 

3.2 7.3 43.5 

-4.8 23.9 4.0 

15.3 14.5 -5.6 

3.6 4.2 -3.7 

2. 1 83.8-12.6 

52.6 33.7 ·6. 7 
-30.0 246.9 20.0 

-29.4 66.0 19.2 

53.3 28.2 2.8 

----------------------------------------~-----------------------------

'1 
Estimated. 

2 
Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board purchases beginning in year stated. 

3 
January-October 1986. 

Source: World Bank 1987b. and mission computations 
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Table - 4 

Cha~ging Sect6ral Performance: Av~rage Annu~l Growth Rates. 
ts7o-·aa 

-----------~---------·------------------------------------------------
· 197o-eo 191o-e1 1970-82 1980-6 1980-86 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Gross domestic product 0.4 -0.2 -0.5 0.7 2. 1 

Agricultural output -1.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.2 0.5 

Industrial output -2.3 -2.2 -2.4 -2.4 1.9 

Manufacturing output -6.0 -1.0 -1. 5 -1.9 3. 1 

Services 3.5 0.4 -7.5 3.3 4.9 

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: Data from World Bank. "World Development Repo~t", Washington 
D.C. <Various issues>. 
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Coca Prices. Inflation Rites, Real Mini10e Wages, and TeriS of Trade 

Croo 
iear 

Cocoa Real Total 
~reducer Producer Cocoa 
Pr1ce i'rice 
Cire ton index 

<1963= 
E!IJ! 

1960-o1 L.'1\l 
1961-62 19B 
1962-63 198 
1963-64 198 
1°64-65 198 
!065-~ 145 
1°66-e7 198 
i967-6B 238 
!0 6B-6w 256 
1'?6~7(~ 293 
1~?0-7! 

1;:;7 1-72 
1972-7 3 
1°73-7 4 
1974-75 
!975-76 

293 

366 
439 
549 
585 

!976-77 732 
1977-78 1.333 
!978-79 [.,00/ 

1970-~(· 4. (((! 

! ::l8(r-S1 4.(:0(! 

i 981-8~ ! 2(,)(: 
I :;82-3~ i2\)(•(l 
1°83-34 :·~·)r)!) 

t 0 84-B': ~,(~:·1:.!(• 

1 ~85-at 56t))) 
1986-8 i 85(!(1(! 
1987-88 1400(1i) 
1 °88-89 165000 
! 999-''0 17 4(1((1 

!9Q(t-O! 2240(r(l 

E~) 

114 
104 
100 
83 
49 
sa 
// 

76 
82 
~0 
I. 

a
~ 

£. 

83 
BB 

sa 
49 
56 
55 
,, 
-.'i 

Si 
41 
31 

t'roouc
tion 
(1(10 • 

tons 

432 
419 
422 
428 
53B 
401 
368 
415 -.,-.)L-~' 

4(13 

4!3 
454 

·4!)7 
34(! 
<7' ,.;,0 

396 
320 
271 
265 
296 
258 
225 
178 
158 
175 
219 
228 
188 
305 
295 
26(1 

'iear Rate Locai Real Terms 
of in- Food Hini. of 
flatior. Infla- wage traue 
i/.} tion Inoex 

!954-56 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 26.2 
1966 13.5 
1967 -8.5 
1968 8. 2 
1969 7.! 
197(~ 

1971 
IC7"; .. / .... 

1973 
1974. 

-~·. :' 

1\.!,\} 

17.5 
18.4 

ii.:j 1963 :: 

3/.G• 
15.7 

-14.8 
8.7 
8.t 

100 

66.4 
58.3 
68.6 
67.9 

!07 
10i) 
iF 
8(! 
81 
82 
68 
68 
81 
84 

4.4. 61.2 !09 
1:.4 56,(! 32 
9.9 !18.1 

20.8 57.1 
15.7 73.2 
~.0.6 75.2 

7B 
91 
95 1975 

1976 
1977 
1978 
197" 
1980 
i981 
1982 
1983 

29.7 
53.3 

116.3 
TJa7 
c;~ ~ 
~·.J· 

5t). i 
116.5 

7(!.1 
152.5 
5~.4 

61.7 
52.3 

! 11.2 
35.8 

!44,8 

48.1 89 
33.4 142 
25.6 186 
16.7 136 
16.6 [!jO 1(r(l 

t-5.4 68 73 
"/"'i ~ 
~.:._ .. _. 

122.8 

1 i . ..... o 
1('.2 

! 984 3~. t 11. ~:· 11. 5 
1985 10.4 11.1 21.4 
1986 24.6 2'(•.3 22.0 
1987 39.8 38.5 19.7 
1988 26.6 26.5 20.5 
1'189 25.0 25. i 
199(1 37 • .::: 40.1 

6(• o<i 

63 
71 

5~ 

68 

Source: Cocoa-litorid Bank data. Bill and Duffus. Cocoa Market Reoort. 
No.2~ \Nov 1981). o.27. Ghana. Central Bureau of Statistics. Statistical 
Newsletter. monthlv. 1976. 1989 Inflation - Statistical Newsletter. var1ous 
1ssu~. West Africa. various issues. Terms of trade - UNCTAD data exceot 
2nd series i 98(1-86. UNCTAO. Handbook for International Trade and 
Statistics. SuoolE!IM!nt 1987 (1988). o.534. 
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